
CENTS will get you]'any’fang 
you want; That it wha • 
Three Line advertiment coett 
in the GAZETTE

r MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT

Z 1
@hc ©omettelandlords and ladies

Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

60 CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening duetto is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ the Evening Gazette Is the Lai*- 
~ gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.
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THIRD EDITION.SEGOND EDITION. OUR NEW TRUNK.3 FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITIONSTOVES SALMON.i «
------- OF------- DILLON AND O’BRIEN.CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS.DISASTROUS FIRE.WANTED TO KILL MORE. We are introducing aEVERY DESCRIPTION. Via C. P. it- from Pacific Coast.

1 CARLOAD WHAT THE LONDON PAPERS SAY 
ABOUT THEIR ESCAPE.

THE MEN OF C. BATTERY AT ES4UI- 
91 ALT TO RE RELIEVED. NEW TRUNKTHE COMTE DE PABIS WILE VISIT 

CANADA THIS MOUTH.AS ISSASE MAN MCBDERS DB. 
LLOTD AT FLATBUSH ASYLUM.FRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS,- 
BOX STOVES 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

CHOICEB.C. SALMON
• --------- --------- -----------------------------

Corned Beef.
The Times and Standard Do Not Say 

the Government Allowed Their Es
cape—They Fled to Avoid Imprison
ment.

The Smelt Fisheries in Gaspe County— 
The Time of Selnin* Extended— 
Count Tu renne and the Atlantic 
Fast Service—The Phosphate Lands.

(special to the gazette.)
Ottawa, Oct 11.—The government has 

definitely decided to call for volunteers 
from "A” and “B” batteries to take the 
ilace ofthè men of'C” battery stationed at 
îsquimalt whose three years period of 

service expires this month. About 
seventy men are required to bring “C” 
battery up to its full strength and as 
the wages are somewhat higher on the 
Pacific coast than in Eastern Canada

True Bills For Conspiracy-The Oxen- 
holme Still Ashore- Hay ShipmentsHe Used to Persecute Mary Anderson, 

and New Accuses; Her of Wronging 
Him by Marrying—Wholesale
Slaughter of Medical Men Meditated 
by Him—Arrest in New York.

of extra strength, specially made for our own trade
Well seasoned, solidly made frames, extra, 

strong side and top protection of malleable iron, 
hardwood cleats, every nail clinched, lined 
throughout with linen, canvass covered and iron 
bottom, very superior locks.

Made especially for hard usage and steady 
travelling.

We are satisfied this Trunk will take the place 
of most styles now in use.

«
charged—G pUty of Murder.

SPECIAL 90 THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Cfct 1L—A disastrous fire

By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 11.—The Post, in an ed
itorial on the flight of Dillon and O'Brien 
says “The battle had just been set in 
array when the generals on the Home 
Rule side fled ignominiously from the 
field.

The Daily Telegraph says the English 
public will regard the suspended trial 
with the same indifference with which 
it has regard 
stale performance.

Neither the Times nor the Standard 
makes the slightest suggestion that the 
'ovemment allowed Dillon and O’Brien 
o escape. Both the papers accuse the 
fugitives of cowardice.

The Times think their great object is 
the dramatic effect on America. “But

Just in stock a lull line of

Armour’s Corned 
Beef and Tongue.

All at Bottom Prices.

New York, Oct 9.—Dr. George W.
Lloyd, the assistant superintendent of occurred at an early hour this morning 
the Flatbush insane asylum, was murd- on Conde street,by which Pillow,Hersey 
ered at 5.30 o’clock this evening by & Go’s extensive rolling mill was totally 
James D. Dougherty, Mary Anderson’s 
crazy lover, who had been generally re
garded as a harmless crank.

Dougherty escaped from the asylum 
about two months ogo, by means of a 
false key. Since then he has been fre
quently seen on Broadway In this city 
and occasionally at Flatbush. He ap
peared there with a big revolver on Sept 
26, and by threatening the life cf Supt 
jf ieming, got his clothing which he had 
lelt behind when he escaped.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

destroyed, throwing three hundred men 
ont of employment The mill was filled 
up with the finest machinery in the 
Dominion all of which was lost Many 
of the firemen were injured,one,O’Rourke 
seriously. The loss is about three hun
dred thousand dollars which is covered 
by insurance.

Moi & Mise ed the other scenes of the
the government will grant those who 

for service a bonus on their present 
rates of pay.

?

JOSEPH FINLEY, offer3S King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel. The SmelS Fisheries.

Last year permission was granted to 
the smelt fishers of the county of Gaspe 
and that portion of the county of Bona- 
venture which has no railway commun
ication to use seines for catching fish 
-from 16th Oct to the close of navigation 
An order in council has now been passed 
allowing seining for smelts in tbs 
counties named, from the first of 
October

65,67 and 69 Doek 8.
The Comte De Ports.

Montreal, Oct. 11.—The Comte De 
Paris Will visit Montreal and all the 
principal French cities in Canada. He 
will probably arrive here pn the 25th

çenoine Americans” it adds, “may dec- 
ine to regard them as more than a coup

le of mendicants.”
The Standard says? “They flsd to

avoid imprisonment, that is the long asd 
short of it. The American mission wafl 
a secondary consideration.”

ASK TO SEE OUR NEW TRUNK.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. ^ Late^tfis afternoon he^ appeared^sud-

corridor, where Dr. Lloyd, Dr. Thomas 
J. McGreal, the druggist of the institu
tion, young Dr. Edwin W. Ashford of 
Washington, and Drug Qterk Schielder 
were. The spectacled crank stood, bare
headed, in the doorwdÿ.with a big brand- 
new glistening revolver in each hand.

His eyes were gleaming with light 
peculiar to a dangerous lunatic, and the 
young physicians instantly recognized 
that they were in extreme 
first thought was to pacify t 
by soothing words and then overpower 
and disarm him. He stood for a mom
ent glaring at the frightened men and 
then said, in a savage tone : “ Where 
is Dr. Fleming.”

Dr. Lloyd nervously answeied: “Dr.
Fleming nas just put on his hat and 
gene out”

Dougherty remarked gruffly: “I don’t 
believe it” Then he walked to the door 
of the pharmacy, which adjoins the 
office on the north, and back again, cov
ering the four men with his revolvers 
and said he is not in there anyhow.”

Dr. McGreal, white as plaster, stood 
directly in a range of the weapons with 
his back to the lunatic. It was only a 
few seconds that Dougherty was behind 
him, but he says it seemed like half an 
hoar.

Dougherty moved toward 
Lloyd, who was still sitting at his 
in the middle of the room. The doctor 
said, in a conciliatory tone,looking calm
ly into the mnzzles of the two self- 
cockers ; -‘Dougherty, yon ought to be 
ashamed of yourself to want to hurt Dr.
Fleming. He has always been a good 
friend of yours.”

The lunatic said nothing. He coolly
walked up tothe doctor’s chair, placed Washington, D. 0, Oct 8.—It is evi- 
lbe muzzle of the large revolver (which dent that there is not the slightest pro- 
is neariy a foot iong) almost agsanst the babiiity of reciprocity between the 
doctor’s left aide, and fired. The ballet United States and Canada. The follow- 
pierced the vonng physician’s heart and jm, editorial, from the New York Tri- 
went clear through his body. He threw bune today, throws some light upon 
up his hands, arose convulsively from public Mntiment here “The ability of 
his chair and exclaimed : Oh £ir jobn Macdonald to gauge public 
Dougherty]” While he was toppling senUmeat in Canada need not be ques- 
with hishfs already gone, the assassin tioned. But it ischaritv to snppose him 
sent another bullet through the doctor’s profounaiy mistaken regarding pnb- 
neck. fjc sentiment in this country ;

for the only other alternative 
would be to consider him audaciously 
untruthful. Not one in fifty of the peo
ple in this country cares a single pinch 
of snuff about Canadian annexation. The 
very few who do care, having personal 
interests which lead them to realize 
what could be made of resources and op
portunities on the other Side of the hom
er by American capitàttpnd enterprise in 
connection with the largest and most 
irofitable market in the whole world.are 
ost like a drop in the bucket when they 

attempt to impress or move about 
that vast body of American indiffer- 

Butterworth
orates to audiences which go away 
asking, ‘What axe has he to grind?’ 
and then forget all about it. Mr. Wiman 
labors by voice and pen to change Ame- 

inion, but no one kuowe better 
that while scores here listen 

because they care for what he says, the 
millions listen because he is a good 
talker. Senator Sherman with his repu- 
tation and well earned influence ; Repre
sentative Hitt with his honorable posi
tion, cannot separately or together get a 
respectable vote in either House of Con
gress for any proposition committing 
;his country to the abandonment or 
weakening of its protective policy for the 
sake offcCanadian relations. All this is 
not hostility. It is simply indifference, 
ignorant if anybody pleases, but very

COMMERCIALTime Bills for Conspiracy.
Quebec, Oct 11.—True bills were re

turned by the grand jury yesterday 
afternoon in the cases of McGreeyey and 
0. E. Murphy, accused of conspiracy tq 
defraud. Chas. Casgrain appeared for 
McGreevey and said he wonld be ready 
on Monday to go on with the case, M. A. 
Hearn appeared for O. E. Murphy and 
said he wonld be ready on Monday.

Tike O
Quehec, Oct. 11.—The steamship Oxen- 

holme has not yet been got off the reef 
on which she is lying, and 
ere with a wrecking crew and all the 
necessary appliances, were despatched 
to her assistance this morning.

Hay Shipments to England.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON â ALLISON.to the close of navigation 
every year under special permits from 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
provided that upon the extension of 
the Bay des Chaleurs railway, now in 

of construction, such localities as 
may, from time to time, become con
nected with the railway sys 
Canada, shall be amenable to the regu
lations now in force, governing the smelt 
fishery in the Dominion. The bag net 
fishing for smelts hitherto permitted is 
now prohibition.

BUILDINGS
OPENED THIS DAY,

Twenty-five Dozens
---------OF---------

Men’s
Fine

Kid
Cloves

LOCAL MATTERS.UMBRELLAS,GOSSAMERS, KERR’S VEGETABLE SOUP.For additional Local News sec 
Last l age.

Citizens Band.—The instruments of 
the Citizens band are on exhibition in 
Landry & Co’s, window, King street

courseCLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

FLANNELS,

iL Their 
madmanHOSIERY, This article is now well known to all. Served at 

the EXHIBITION and relished by everybody. We 
have a good stock. All housekeepers should try It 
and save money»

two schoon-
Somb op the Salt which the bark 

Eyo is unloading at Walker’s wharf is 
being reshipped in schooners to East- 
port. ______ _______

Accident in a Factory.—Henry Blair 
of Fredericton had the thumb of his 
right hand badly mangled by a planing 
machine in his factory yesterday.

amputated close to the

Count Tut*
Count Turenne,ConsulGeneral of France 

and Mr. A. Forget, agent of LaCam- 
pagine Generale Transatlantique, had 
an interview with the Minister of 
ance yesterday 
contract for the

QUILTS,BLANKETS,
Kingston, Ont, Oct 11.—Next week 

Bnllis A. Grimshaw, the hay presser 
will commence the shipment of hay to 
England via Montreal.

Birehnll’s Gnard Discharged.
Woodstock Ont. Oct 11.—John Ent- 

whistle the gnard who has been watch
ing over Birchall ever since his confine
ment in jail has been discharged for 
being found asleep at his post.

Guilty of Harder.
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 11.—In the 

Michel murder trial the jury this 
ing brought in a.verdict of guilty of 
murder against Remi Lamontaigne 
after ten minutes deliberation.

Fin-
with reference to the 

Atlantic! fast mail
CORSETS. JT^IRIDIIETIE ™ CQ.

OUR “CRAVENETTE”
WATERPROOFS

The thumb was
The Phosphate Land». hand by Dr. Seery.

Mr. Knud Sands, president of the gen- --------- . ------
eral phosphate corporation has arrived The Rev. John dk Soyrks will preach 
in this city from the Buckingham dis- in gt. John’s Episcopal church to-morrow 
trict It is understood that as a result evening on the Fifth Commandment Mr. 
of his visit to the Du Lievre district he deb'oy res is preaching a series of sermons 
is highly impressed with the quality of 0n the Commandments,which are attrac- 
the phosphate there. The company with ing much attention, 
which he is connected has taken options 
in some of the best phosphate territory 
in Canada. Mr. Sands proposes to visit 
the Pacific Coast next week and upon 
his return after consulting with Sir 
Geo. Baden-Powell and other directors
of the corporation in Canada the mates and 1 for second mate.
Question will be decided as to which of « ■»->-------
tne properties will be bought outright.

Mr. Sands will have a conference with 
Sir Geo. ‘Baden-Powell in Winnipeg on 
Wednesday.

Ladies and Children’s Underwear;
------- ALSO, THE LATEST IN-------

Ulster and Mantle Cloths.
97 KING STREET.

>3

i
are Close-fitting and Stylish.Dr. Every pair I warrant to give 

entire satisfaction or 
money returned. Price

Fits Candida™.—Capt. Smith, B. N. 
R. will arrive here on Monday morning 
to conduct the marine examinations, 
which will begin on that day. There 
are five candidates : 1 for master, 3 for

desk i

We are thinking of re-ordering all our Fur 
Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 

price sells them
$1.00 a Pair.RECIPROCITY.

Says the 
Not Want

The New York “Tribune” i
iNOW IN STOCK, American People Do 

Either Reciprocity Wit! 
Annexation.

Babe Lottib Stkwast arrived this 
morning from Glace Bay with a cargo of 
coal. She came around in a week but 
during two days of the passage, Monday 
and Tuesday, she encountered very 
heavy N. W. winds. Last night she -1~ 
had very dirty weather in the Bay.

9 KING STREET,
F00T0F KING STREET.

Ifor producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The meet permanent, “ of^dl^substitutesJor Stained Gian, and yet

CUMBERLAND VALLEY HORROR.

IThe Report st the Autopsy of the Med
ical Men Who Examined the Bodice 
or i be Hard

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.J. f. MONTGOMERY Stoves and Mantles.—Attention is di
rected to the advertisement of C. T.

ËEfrSFE'ZESSiEE
the reporte of three doctors, ranges to be ffound in the city, and as 

anson, and Ferguson were sul> for manties, there are not any of a bet- 
In their opinion death resulted ter claB8 £ Canada, all of which are 

from strangulation. There was such a manulactured by thii gentleman. Job-
WIMTr D ™rae0UnX0re Dr Ma“kg,ebl'lïve^ bin? of aU kinds is done at the shortest 
WW ■ Ivm I Em ■ from the finger marks on the throats and

*________ '' the posture of the bodies that the fiend Across the Ferry Dock.—The tripe of
— ______ , , —j choked them to death one with each the ferry boat were interrupted in the

\A/ AT TPP SnOTT’S hand. If two men did it one erf them early part of the afternoon by the
VI JU ki A. JZ|-J* kJUU A a VfmuitbAve been left handed. schooner Bessie Careen getting across _ _______

weAre™^ MeCdsfe tKÆ wMKm |0# Q I À 1A# D C MC
youngest girl, and the doctors believed Walker’s wharf to the stream, and drift- WW gW MJL WW R ■MM m. m r
they could have been inflicted by strong ed back and fouled the ferry dock, break- W W ■ ■ m ■ m v w ■ m J
oneFs nails, Sfrî^Mî ÏÏtaSd McElroy»» Block,Mein 8t„ Mow Port Howe.
strong. A blunt jack knife could have across the dock for a considerable time, 
inflicted the wounds on Mary’s head, the ferry boat meanwhile running to 
This evidence produced great excite- Reed’s Point wharf 
ment The inquest adjourned at one 
this morning till to-day.

THE FINANCIAL SETTLEMENT.

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN. •red Children.
)

j
OF PERSONAL INTEREST LOUNGES,PREPARE

----FOR----

autopsy 
Mark, J 
milted. I

druggist was then the only other 
man in the office. Dr. McGreal ran 
through the corridor into the street, and 
shouted, “Police.” As Dougherty passed 
Dr. Ashford in the hall, the young Wash
ingtonian noticed that he was remarka
bly cool. He still held the revolvers in 
his hands, and as he went out the door 
he warned Dr. Ashford to keep

But Dr. Ashford determined to follow 
Dougherty and have him arrested. For 
nearly three-quarters of a mile he kept 
less than a block behind the murderer 
on a deserted road. The police had the 
news of his deed and his flight flashed 
all over Brooklyn.

But it remained for Dr. Ashford to 
cause bis arrest. The doctor knew that 
Dougherty would come to this city, and 
surmised that he would cross the bridge. 
He got over just one train ahead of 
Dougherty, and, after notifying a couple 
of policemen, walked over to the mur
derer, and touched him on the shoulder 
just as he was going down the steps, 
Dougherty'turned, and the muscular 
officers grabbed both his arms. They 
took him around to the Oak street 
station.

To Acting Captain Graham he un
folded his plan ot wholesale murder. He 
intended to kill ten or a dozen people, 
beginning with Dr. Fleming; Dr. Hoyt, 
the secretary of the state charities board, 
was also to be a victim. Young Dr. 
Lloyd he killed because Dr. Fleming 
wasn't round.

In his possession were his revolvers 
and a letter written last week to Mary 
Anderson, accusing her of wronging him 
by her marriage.

TheVISITORS TO ST. JOHN PARLOR SUITES,Will find it to their advantage by calling at >
AND

213 UNION STREETJ ■ ••• PLATFORM ROCKERS.and selecting what they reqàtre from
back.KBDEY 5c CO., importers of

BRITISH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS.
Dry Goods Stock is now com

plete. Call and examine.

First-class Goods at Loweat Cash Prices. ULSTER CLOTHS, 
MANTLE CLOTHS, 
DRESS MATERIALS. 
BLANKETS, 
FLANNELS, 
SWANSDOWNS, 
HOSIERY, 
1INDEKCLOTHI NO, 
CARDIGAN S,
ETC , ETC.

One price. Cash.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, eloquentlyence. Mr.

REMEMBER AMERICANA8S0RT-again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better 
TH LN EVER. Ihe low price at which I have been sellingMENT At the SuKday School Meetings to be 

held tomorrow, beside Mr. Reynolds, of 
Illinois, already announced, Mr. 8. 8. 
Eddy of New York will take a prominent 
part. All Sunday school officers, teach
ers, and scholars, are invited to the 
afternoon meeting at four o’clock in the 
Leinster street church. Singing by the 
scholars of different schools led by Mr. 
Morton Smith. Special hymns have 
been printed for the occasion. The even
ing meeting in Centenary church at half 
past eight is for all interested in Sunday 
schools, and will be addressed by the 
above named gentlemen and others. 
Singing by a select choir. All interested 
in our Sunday schools,—and who are 
not?—will no doubt learn much that 
will interest and benefit them by being 
present at these meetings.

this month will clear our 
low lines of

Dress Goods
at 111-2, 14. 16 and 17 
cents per yard. Do you see 
the point ?

FURNITURE than &
____ Hfeaki Out on the
Nnbjeei.has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 

being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasera or not

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Oct. 11.—The Times says the 

financial settlement has been a most 
anxious one this year.

says : “Half the city ap
pears to be still inclined to form knots 
and talk about the standing of the other 
halt This disposition to cast dirt or 
suspicion on an important house is be
coming tiresome. This mischievous 
talk is not limited to London. The Ber- 

papers are making free with the 
names of London firms.”

The Standard says : “The settlement 
was difficult, but the credit mark stood 

admirably. The worst is now

CLOTHING I

The News
93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, WALTER SCOTT,

BAIES & MURRAY.WATSON’S & CO’S PBICE LIST 32 and 36 King Square.
!real.

iin

IAutomatic°FtelicUlf IOc.^raular price 25c;
200 Cloth Bound $1.00 Books for 47c each; 50 Gross Small Wooden Toys lc each; 
50 Gross Rubber Tipped Lead Pencils; 50 Gross Ordinary Lead Pencils;
Lots of Toys in vanetv; Dolls all sizes and prices;
5000 Dime Song Books, Reciters, Dialogues and Game Books, 10c. each;

MeKIHLEY TARIFF AND TRADE. DORB’S jExtra value inThe Lime and Potato Trade Feel II 
Moat—An Important Section Relat
ing to HoreePfor Breeding.

1Lectukk.—The Bev. H. W. Little, rec- . — r, ,White & Grey Flannels 
ïrÆîSt» Fancy Shakers, 
I»xw English Shirting Flan-
the earliest times to the peesent day.” . ,
This covers a vast field of matter of ab- S. GtC.
sorbing interest at the present time, ______ _
which the reverend gentleman is special
ly qualified to handle, having not only m L . ..jl ^ e
made this subject a special study, but JEr IjOUX T CEI 119 ■ 
also passed several years in Africa, on

outskirts of the territories recently Wp have obtained the 
laid open to the world. The lecture is i p
given under the auspices of the Mission exclusive Sale 01 a SliperiOl
Œ'SSKniake of Hosiery Yarn, 

bwK guaranteed stronger, heav-
audience will assemble to hear what will ier and finer than X eaCOCK
Steyr nVo7 întifih” or Bee Hive; it is known 
civilized world. ag the Golden Fleece, and

T we ask a trial for this ex- 
teSi a HSS inte cellent wearing yarn; the 
^Mlh^ B^^^dSwent price is $1.50 per lb. or 
to Shediac this morning. lOc. per skein. lO be had

only at

the strain♦ ILLUSTRATIONS OF
Already the effects of the McKinley 

tariff are quite apparent in the falling off 
in the shipments of the kinds of goods 
we export most of to the United States 
markets. Since Monday when the bill 
practically went into effect, the ship
ments of potatoes have stopped 

ther and the serious check 
export trade has almost 

stopped that business too, for the time. 
The change in respect to lime will make 
it very difficult, to say the least, for out 
lime business to com pete Vith the Maine 
business. Sometime ago the duty on 
lime going into the United States was 
only about 3 cents per barrel, the 
packages or barrels containing the 
article going in free. Later a duty of 1) 
cents was imposed on the barrels so 
that the duty our manufacturers paid 

McKinley bill 
into operation amounted to about 4 1-10 
cents per barrel on lime, including the 
barrel and contents. Under the Mc
Kinley tariff the duty is 6 cents per hun- 

" pounds qn lime, weight of package 
included. As our lime weighs about 230 
rounds to the barrel, including weight of 
mrrel, the present duty on lime amounts 

to about 14 cents per barrel, or almost 
10 cents a barrel higher than was the 
case under the old tariff.

A section of the provisions relating to 
horses for breeding purposes will inter
est many. Horses said to be for breed
ing purposes went into the United States 
free, under the old tariff, and of course 
the horses exported from the provinces 
were largely entered under that head. 
The convenience of this clause has been 
greatly lessened in extent, however, 
under the new tariff by the following 
provision :—

Any animal imported specially for 
breeding purposes shall be admitted free 
provided that no such animal shall be 
admitted free unless pure bred of a recog
nized breed, and duly registered in the 
book of records established for that breed:

’ and provided further that certificate of 
such record and of the pedigree of such 
animals f shall be produced and sub- 

i milled to the customs officer, duly au
thenticated by^the proper custodian of 

■ the book of record, together with the af- 
! fidavit off he owner, agent or importer of
• such animal described in said certificate
• of record and pedigree.

MONCTON MISCELLANY. The Rlble,
Haute’s Inferno» 
Purgatory and Paradise, 
Paradise Uost, 
UaFontaine’s Fables. 

Price $1.50 Each.

Corner King and 

Canterbury Sts.

AN AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The United States Law» are Inadequate 
to Protect the Forests.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Oct 11.—The annual re

port of Commissioner Graff of the gen
eral land office says an agricultural do
main of nearly 19,000,000 acres has been 
transferred during the year to enterpris
ing and industrious settlers, by patents 
issued to them. The areas patent
ed to states and to corporations 
have been great although somewhat re
duced as compared with previous years. 
The report says the laws for the protec
tion of the public forests are utterly in
adequate and the most valuable timber 
on public lands is being rapidly ex
hausted.

AT- In rendisry Attempt—Races on the 
Trotting Park—Agricultural Socie
ties* Fair and Dinner.

(SPECIAL TOTHE GAZETTE.)

Moncton, Oct. 11.—Late last evening 
an attempt was made to bum Kinread’s 
wood working factory on Wesley street. 
The place was locked but a hole was 
made in the side of the building and a 
fire kindled. But for the timely assis
tance of residents near, a disastrous fire 
would have occurred. The firemen were 
not called out

There will be three minute, two forty- 
five, running, and colt races held at the 
driving park, next Tuesday, for which 
prizes amounting to $325 will be offered.

The annual fair and dinner of the 
Moncton and Coverdale agricultural so
ciety will be held at BonnelTs corner, on 
the 21st inst

"W”ATSOIT &c CO’S
P. S.—30 Doz. Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, 2 sizes, 40 and 50c. each.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
nearly altoge 
on the lime

ONE THOUSAND REWARD
to any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower our price record. Head this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profils 
with our patrons.

Don’t fail to see them at the
Immense Stock ofALFRED MORRISEY’S

104 KING STREET.
MensMfery Heavj Ta^-soled So I ^Leather Bal. Boots for $1.50.

,L*
Mens’ Very Heavy Working Bal. Boots only $1.25.
Mens’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans for 85c.
Infants Button Boots and Slippers 25c.
Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55c.
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00.
Child’s “ “ 85c.
Boys’ Very Heavy Bal. Boots 6 to 10 
Boys’ Bal. Boots from 11 to 5 inclusive only 75c.
Boys’ Suits from P. E. Island Tweeds $3.50.
Men’s Very Heavy P. E. Island Tweed Pants only $1.50.
Mens................... “ “ Vests only $1.25.
Boys’ Very Heavy Tweed Suits to measure $8.00 
Mens’ P. E. Island Tweed Suits made by a Scientific Cutter only *12.00 and $13.00 worth $18.00.
P. E. I. Blankets $4.75 per pair worth $6.00.
Womens’ Very fine Kid Boots $1.25. $1.50, $1.85.
Mens’ Leg Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and up.
Very H eavy all Wool Tweeds 50,65,75, and up.
Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.

We do better than we advertise.

FJ3STE1before the
HALIFAX MATTERS.Resigned.—Mr. E. T. Waycott has re

signed his position in the auditing de
partment of the C. P. R. at Montreal.
Mr. Waycott was formerly employed in 
the auditing department of the New 
Brunswick railway in this city, but after 
this road wpe transferred to the (J. P. R. 
that gentleman was removed to Mon
treal. Matters there, however, were not 
satisfactory! and he resigned.

Excursion to Boston by Rail.—The 
Canadian Pacific railway have arranged 
an excursion to Boston on Monday and 
Thursday next, tickets good to return 
before midnight of October 26. This 
will be the only cheap excursion by rail
road this year, and it affords an oppor
tunity to visit the Mechanics’ fair. The 
trip is a pleasant one, and the fare has 
been placed at the very moderate sum 
of eight dollars to Boston and return.

------ ——•---------— _ . , , Twelve Years In Prison.
Sc^WWW °!irBIbaAllfd .. vSHTscbrei
betenea with much plenum "to the «° beteS fte“Lt National Bank, 
»ikn!^ntort,dnment aivem There were in this city, of $300,000, two years ego, “^^"bZm&siden” dam has been sentenced to 12 years in prison.

tie Irimerylmod^^ifty'^tt,8
little girls sang two choruses and were ar TmtoRira to r
deservedly encored on each occasion. Albany, N. Y. Oct 11. Adjutan

notpermit oftbe participants^ resend- ^

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 11.—Indications.— 
Showers, followed by fair weather. Cool
er. Northwesterly winds. Fair on Sun
day.

The Ulnuda a tarts far Halifax—Ad- 
to Lord Stanley—Diphtheria Tailor-Madedi Of Personal Interest.diedwith Hooks 90c.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 11.—It is stated that ar
rests of the Armenians continues at Con
stantinople and that 60 of these prison
ers have already been put to the torture 
to extort evidence.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Halifax, N. 8, Oct 11.—The steamer 

Ulnnda was floated today and leaves 
Westport for Halifax at 3 o’clock.

An address was presented by the city 
to the Governor General today.

Eighteen cases of diphtheria are at 
present existing in this city.

Clothing.Auction Soles.

At Chubb’s corner today Mr. W. A.
Lockhart sold the schooner Annie W.
Akers to J. P. Mahoney for $1110.

Mr. George Gerow sold 20 shares of

temto J Kennedy at24 per cent WHITE LAMB BOASMr. T. B. Hanington sold three $500
M te«n?P—Vk TMad will be much worn by chil-
Knowles, and two more to Aid. Shaw at dren again this SCBSOn; OUI’
KoidMt^r cent M prices for these comfortable 
afllf^^nt'premium, and a^^ Ruffs will be found the loW- 
per cent city market bond due 1916 at est in the City.
26 per cent premium.

Plenty of Work.
So far this summer ship carpenters 

and caulkers have had all the work they 
could attend to, and the prospects are 
bright for more employment. At times 
during the season so many vessels have 
been here to repair, that some have had 
to leave without receiving the necessary 
repairs. All the blocks in the city are 
now full of vessels and the industrious 
sounds of hammer, axe and caulking 
irons may be heard at all hours.

On Wilson & McLaughlan’s blocks,
Carleton, there are 3 vessels at present :
The barks Sylvan, Kentigem and St.
Andrew. The Sylvan has been reclassed 
and will come off the blocks Monday.
The Kentigern and St. Andrew are also 
being reclassed. The former will finish 
about the last of next week and the lat
ter in about three weeks.

The brigt. Clara, which was ashore 
near Point Lepreaux has been thorough
ly repaired and has received new spars 
on O’Brien’s blocks, Carleton. Last night 
she was hauled on to Ring’s blocks 
where she is to recieve a few finishing 
touches and on Monday she will come

THE PRETTY STORE.Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New YoEE.Oct-11,1.30 p. m. No Flghtinc on the Frontier.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE-
New York, Oct. 11.—A special from 

Salvador says the reports of fighting 
on theifrontier are entirely false. The 
official relations between Guatemala 
and Salvador are pleasant

Il i i ? 
- n s i i

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
TBY0N WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,
______________________________________ J. A. HE IP. Manager. Ép5E| 1 |

Hooking Valley............ SH 291 29
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Overcoats
DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Suits

October Fashion Sheets 
have arrived. Call and get 
one.

•n
18
“■i? B 81
21

Have you any use for a

Good Cashmere Hose
at 25 cents a pair, if so, see 
our Hose at that price.

s sN
Oil THE COURT EN BANC.

A Charlotte County Case Before the
Court To-day—Some Coses StruckOff.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Oct. 11.—Supreme Court. 

Parker appellant and Sheck respondent 
Mr. Skinner, Q. C. wanted the case post
poned until next term on payment of 
costs. Mr. A. S. White contra, but con
sented to have the case heard without 
statement The court ordered the case 
to be heard on Monday.

Thomas Campbell appellant and the 
Glasgow and London Insurance Co. re
spondent. Mr. McMonagle supports the 
appeal from the Charlotte county court. 
Mr. Stevens contra. This case is now be
fore the court.

The cases of Rainnie vs the St John 
City Railway Co., Fisher vs the mayor, 
aldermen, <Stc. of the city of St John, and 
Clair & laforest vs Martin & Bernier 
were struck off, with leave to re-enter.

80 80 Sr. John Chaut aqua Union.—At the 
quarterly meeting of this union last 

' ig the following officers were cho- 
Wm. White, President : Thos. C.

DID YOU SEE THAT I
■

London Stock Markets. eyenrn
LONDON, IZJXtp TU.

Console 94 15-16 for money and 95 3-16 for the 
aooount.

United State Fours,.. ..
Do, do Fours and 

Atlantic and Great Weetei 
Do. do do i 

Canada Pacific....................

you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Snberbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

Crockett, first vice-president ; Mrs. Geo. 
A. Henderson, second vice-president; J. 
Hunter White, secretary; Miss M. A. 
Whittaker, financial, sec-treasurer. Aft- 
ter the election Mr. Wm. White read an 
excellent paper on his trip to Chautaqua, 
A vote of thanks was tendered him. 
Mr. White’s visit to Chautaqua was for 
the purpose of receiving his diploma, he 
having graduated after his four years’ 
course of reading.

8. WHiTKBONE, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and {show samples 
new importations.

A half.. 

■eoonds.
341

-----AND—Among the Shipping.
The schooner T. B. Harris, formerly of 

St. John but now of Wilmot, N. 8., was 
abandoned on Tuesday last. She was 
dismasted when the crew left her and in 
a waterlogged condition. The men were 
rescued by the schooner Aroostook, of 
tiloncester,Mass.,and landed at Portland, 
Me., yesterday. The Harris was bound 
from Portland to Port Gilbert. She was 
built in 1869 at St. Martins and was 81 
tons register. _______

Liverpool Cotton Market».

BarnesnteSrsito:::::-".::
ISaraSE:::::::-.::
New York Central..................
Pennsylvania.........................

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks,
62 Pants.&... 741Central new 4c...

Jewellery &c. Bar Silver ...........................................................
Ratefof*àiscount*in open market for short bills 

41 per cent. Murray
17 Charlotte St.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE. off.

’ I LOWEST PBlCESfflTHE GITYBrigt. Artos is being coppered on 
Elliot’s blocks, North end, and sever- 

”, Livrepool, 4 o. m. Cotton elorin». Am mid ai other vessels are being repaired on 
iS2do(^Mr‘ c the different other blocks of the city.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, Livispool, 12.30 pm—Cotton steady with fair
^dXortKWrot, 220#.' A^nM15?A-,'X

75 Germain Street, South King.
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New Books Just Opened.“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, "
Is an old proverb and if followed out through 
life much time, money and suffering maybe pre
vented. A Cough or Cold neglected often ends 
in Consumption, which might have been cured in 
a few days had the proper remedy been used. 
Don’t delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at 
onoe a bottle of

JAY’S LITERARY EFFORT. *ZemBB0’ve think to the is a term we don’t 
know the meaning of 

in a business sense. People do not leave us 
alone, because we just let them know what we 

do for them. We are sure to be busy. Do 
you know our prices, our goods, our styles. We 
have a central location on the corner of King 
and Germain Sts.; don’t forget the Corner. 

These Prices are good.
Boys’ Two PieceSuits at $1.75, Heavy Material; 
Reefers $2.50; Men’s Reefers $3.50; Men’s 
Ulsters $5.50; Good and Heavy Overcoats 
$4.50; Suits $3.75 up.

Lily Lake has a frontage of 2000 feet on 
Gilbert’s Lane and of about 4,500 feet on 

I§ published every evening (Sunday excepted) at j Sandy Point road. It embraces the
Gilbert property of some seventy acres, 

Editor and Publisher. | the Sir. John Fitzgerald property of 133 
acres and a property of the same size 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. belonging to the estate of the late Rob-
ertF. Hazen. The Gilbert property la 

^ ° ' ' the °n»' 0ne °f tbe thr6e Whi* ‘S
ONE MONTH................................35 CENT8, valuable, and the entire area ought to
THREE MONTHS,................................9i.oo- purchased for a moderate sum. The
IX MONTHS...................  ...................... members of the committee will no doubt

ONE YEAR,.................................................... .. proceed at once to obtain tbe figures at
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is which those properties can be bought, 

bU ALWA YS IS ADVANCE. as well as others which might be made
available for the purpose of a park.

ALL ALONETHE EVENING GAZETTE But later on Jay says ‘Oh the agony 
of my youthful mind as I expected every 
moment to behold him prostrated a life
less corpse upon the ground!” In this 
sentence he again resumes the singular 
number. He also refers with much vig
or to the great lack of vitality so notice
able in a corpse. In this, however^ he is 
not alone. Others have noticed it. It 
only remained for a trenchant pen to 
describe it.

: BILL NYE WRITES A BELATED RE
VIEW OF MB. GOULD’S BOOK.No. 21 Canterbury street. *r Catholic Prayer Books,

Books of Instruction and Devotion,
IrishBallads andSongs by Moore,Davis and others 

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAPLY.

i JOHN A. BOWES,
1 It le * Wholly Moral Production and 

Can be Given to the Yonng with Per
fect Safety—Finance and Humor to 
Go Hand in Hand.

[Copyright by Edgar W. Nye.l 
It is about time, it seems to me, that 

I should dally a little with the literati 
and bpeak a few wovds pro and con re
garding authors and their works. Un- 
brtunately I au a great bookworm and 
an omnivorous reader. Lately I have 
been able, through the influence of Mr. 
Champion, of Stamford N. Y., who is 
the veteran editor of the state, having
___the same paper, I think for over forty
years, to obtain a copy of “The History 
of Delaware County,” by my friend and 
fellow litterateur Mr. Jay Gould.

The book is said to be quoted now at 
$40 per vo’ume, owing to its great scarc
ity and the fact that Mr. Gould is on the 
watch for all the copies he can get, and 
that he is said to destroy them as soon 
as they are secured. No money could 
purchase my own volume, I assure you, Lt 
for it is thoroughly pure in tone, and no tfljl 

erstandingly without

ESTEY’S
M Iffli Oil CREAM.

“"ID. J. JENNINGS, -
eleven dozen of Esteyvs Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use thanj 
other preparation of the kind that I

atâœftrtt
Price 50e. 6 bottle., $2.50. Prepared only 

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

canI
if
?

167 Union Street.
i

The Guessing Contest Ended Saturday Nightpaya
Sr sed^

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

wider the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let,
Ibund and Wants for 10 CENTS each tn-. yesterday the Common Council re- 
sertion or 60 CENTS a wee k. paya name(j a number of the streets in the 
AIRWAYS IN ADVANCE. | North end and ordered the addition of

“West” to be placed after the names of 
General advertising $1 an inch for first gtreetg in Carleton, which have the same 

insertion and 26 cents an inch for continu- nam0 M 8treeta on the east side. Some 
Contracts by the year at Reasonable tjme ag0 a list 0f changes in the names 

1 suggested by the Board of Public Works
_______ 1 1 -■ --------- - I was published, but all of these changes
ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. OCT. 1L1890-I which related to the streets of old St.

——-----------------John, on the east side, were voted
For the Latest Telegraphic News | down wben these changes were sug- 

look on tbe First Page.

They cannot move too soon. *
for ESTEY’S COD LIVER

Z Mrs. Robertson, 206October 4th. Correct number of beans in the jar 2,028.
Wentworth St., won the 1st prize, a China Vase Lamp, guessing 2,025. 
Stone, 95 Britain St, won the 2nd prize, a Boston Lamp, guessing 2,034.

THE NAMES OF THE STREETS. br
Watch

this space for the next contest.
If you have not tried our Teas and Coffees it will pay you to do so, as they 

are superior to all others in Flavor and strength. OAK HALT. CLOTHING HOUSE,
alions.
Rates. SOOOHOW TEA COMPANY,

JENKINS & CORBET, 179 Charlotte street.
one can read it 
becoming a better man.

After reading a chapter of Count Leo 
Tolstoi and then burning a rag I love to 
take down Mr. Gould’s “The History of 
Delaware County” and read it till far 
into the silent night.

. s.u i
Wv\

the washtub 

and the washboard,
HANG VP\ ’90. HATS. 90.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Something Entirely New.

DAVIS’^

gested the Gazette approved of some of 
them and disapproved of others. It 
disapproved of the change from Elliot 

Georee E. I Row to Elliot street, as unnecessary, but
Fosters speech at ttof Lanadowite ^ink it thought that Wellington Row might 
Foster” P6® | anDr0val verv well be merged into Germain street
which met wuh mom genemUpprova 7 chariotte street should take in 
than that in which he denounced Mr ofCobnrg street The Gazuttb

Ellis for his ireasonab e uttoran^s avd ^ not altered its opinion in regard to 
expressed regret that this constituency although the council has
should send snch ”ot seen fit to make them. There is no
its represi'n . to Mr Ellis reason why one block on Germain street
what he did in regard to Mr We ’ name from the

seeks to inculcate the beffef that £ the thirteen colonies to
we haul down the British flag wewM ^ nQt „ man wbose name
never be prosperous^ The onlyneed be he)d in very great honor in St 
that can be property appM ‘o »nch a ^ The extemion „f cbarlotte street, 
man is that of traitor and that name I M to include what is now Coburg 
has been freely applied to Mr. Ellis in g^reet, would be in the direction o 
the Gazette since its first publication. | simplicity and ought to be adopted.
The name is probably not liked by Mr.
Ellis himself or by his paper, or 

of the

I LAY DO WN,hewasher ifWE HOPE TO APPEAR IN SOME CHOICE READ
INGS.MR. FOSTER DID WELL. and the wringer,

There?e no more work for you 
and me

For we’ve sent our laundry to 
Ungar’s.

Only to he rough dried for 25cts 
psr doz.y but it is the best plan.

Mr. Gould’s book cannot fail to please 
those who love a turgid, clear cut style 
such as we find in a little book by an 
unknown author called the “List of 
Names and Numbers of Telephone Sub
scribers in the City of New York.” There 
is no surplusage in tbe writings of Mr. 
Gould any more than there is in the 

I treasury of his corporations after he has 
drawn his salary. His language is di
rect, forthwith and free from rhetorical 

I luchings.
fj While he does not appeal perhaps so 

strongly to the passions or the supreme 
.... court as Tolstoi does he writes with a 
&V symmetrical, easy running style which 
tvx reminds one of the “Proceedings of the 
f State Dairyman’s Association of Ver-

2 PATBNTEDUÜQÜ8T 25TH, 1890.:VW V We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

« USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.>
a Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misaes Travelling Caps,

w
j))

Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.mGEORGE R. DAVIS,

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B.
8m them on Krilibition at stand 105 Exhibition Bnilding

Also a full assortment of

* TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS' KID GLOVES,
N. B,—gpocial prion, ‘o thoTrado.% \ 1 mont.”” , .

‘ wd Mr. Gould’s name will be proposed at
\ the fall meet of the Anther’s dub, of 

New York, a social organization which 
I embraces such minds as my own and

that of the author of “The Little Giant 
reading tolstoi and BURNING a rag. Joke Book and Choice Songs for Circns-
The book contains 426 pages and two es.’’ I shall «J/e u'aS u^onT^t

rxsalT " SSCy “himiXfthe prii-
in slate colored cloth, and shows in every °°rx,rU q01iM and myself hope
page the lofty parity and noble impulses jn some choice readings from

His. 0f ”fined bought tfitVfll tate

^tdSeonSnrerettan° Jay Gould ttotthegn successfuUy hear himself in

gârd to Mr. Ellis and applaud him for I dera, which have been committed in Tofctoi. OneI hâve He will read selections from his “His- 

ft- Things will have come to a pretty Canada, and closes by saying that “all ^forl“to^
pass indeed, when in addition to the part8 0fthe country seem to be suffer- I Qould’s methods in business, cntiasing I “8 which'is one of his corn-
insolent attempts of the Yankees to de- jDg from this epidemic of crime, to stop them in an honest yet nnefaring way itj earlier than anything yet pub- 
atroy onr trade, they will compel us to which all efforts seem to be unavailing.” hop!£g tfaoeby to his ““nuon to hshed| and wbicb I saw in the orignal 
be silent in regard to tbe conduct of The Globe in its anxiety to injure the ^ mea^e ^ do ao much 8°^ ^usenpt tors summer.^I vajM 
their subsidized organs here which good name of Canada, omits to inform and die so much happier if he would I “‘^“r writhuzs hut it purports to be 
are merely vehicles of treason and ita readers that the six mnrders which pause in his mad race with mammon «> hjs j -Afe itbelow. It is on the sab- 
which are never without a sneer or a it enumerates, cover the record of six I enjoy ^dm^tootoere.te enjoy ^he in-1 ^ ^ 

suggestion against Great Britain and the months, and that two of them are not But as a fellow author I have nothing I hope
flag which flies over us. Let all enemies Canadian crimes at all. The man that but admiration for him and praise for “Hope is a real good thing. It Borne
nt Great Britain take notice that Canada threw his wife into Niagara Falls came his work. His language is highly gram- times springs eternal in the human 
is a part of the British Empire, and that from the United States as did his victim, ^at 1̂e1°b|o^erage!eS0f courrn i’rould n what should one do if bereft of hope ! 

all men, who engage in the evil work ot and the Bircball murder was P*a^ne®in I criticise some of his methods; for in- They would be so despondent, one 
breaking up the Empire, and advocating England and was committed by on® 8taDcej auch as alluding to himself as would, if they did not have hope, espec- 

raitors and public Englishman on another Engliahman. ..p, andtben agajn as "we” a little farther (afly for the future, We can get along 
annexation, are .raitors and P”°™|Thareis no country where crimes are d'wann^ " bat this migbt happen of without hope so far as the present is con-

less frequent, according to population, courae for hi no doubt wrote at times cerned, but in the future how different, 
than Canada. I Then Le regarded himself as extremely and the more we go on from one thing

singular, whilst at others he felt more to another, and still are here to-day and 
Mr. Frederick Harrison is very severe I piuraL there to-morrow, is it not better if we

The Moncton Transcript make, an | "" modern educations, meth^s in an y M^Gculd ban ® ^cut ^ d„ those th.n^that - mevutahle

appeal to the farmers’ wives to use their article in the current; number of the ^ tbe needieas words, which economizing in every way we can, espec-
influence against the government at the Forum, yet no one will deny that there caonot fail to meet with the indorsement ially in our operating expenses and d.v-
^ext elections because the congress of is some troth in the following from the ofallgood writers of good English. I idends thus leaving more to be need 
next elections, because ™ . onestion — think we should have Mr, Gonld up at judiciously by ourselves rather than
the United States has imposed a duty q ■ r 80me the Authors’ club, and ask him to come frittered away on the comparative etran-
0f 5 cents on eggs, which before were "I have now an experienre> of some ™ read frem ’bis works. Selections gere.
free It says ^.rândtt fc^on  ̂a nrofoond cim- from the ticker and other little skils of -Hone, O Hope I He who hath not a

No one knows better than themselves, mXn Pedu«tion is his would be received with unbounded Ho^wreckon. single
for how many petty domestic and house-1 hardening into a narrow and debas- , Bammer by accident I hand how disagreeable is despair !
hold comforts, wliich go to make their ing mill. Education is over-driven, located in Delaware county which There is nothing more unpopular in the
daily cares lighter, ttoy are indebtedrto 0TeMyatematized,monotonous mecha„. ^ve^ocated Jaort tor ^™mthagn despair
this simple commodity of eggs. Ahose Qa]- m . . The round of endless ex-1 ° - anv vp»rs thp I “TVion lot ns in nnr schooleggs have largely been purchased by amination reduces education to a pro- homVof the Goulds and every^ hill and be hopeful and eat only such victuals as
moduce dealers for exportation to the feB8i0n0l cram, where the repeti- home of theGoolds, “^“4 us, and which do not run

‘-dr: E: tod£5 .tiSiç £pS |
duty. This change has been brought a-ubo ^bb Education ought to be the art P , attractive map “Lotus cherish Hope and whenever we
boat through tariff changes at Ottawa, of ua|ng tbe mind and of arranging: t vaSSsh o” £ Lt toe meaS ahead we may buy a little
which changes irritated American pel- knowledge ; it is becoming the art of TJ[b id does not think it rlilroad or at least enough of it to make
itlcians into takingJhe'Step of taxing UwaUowing pellets of special loformation ^ r“iwithsome of his other L disagreeable for thosl who own the
Canadian eggs as well as a nost The professor mashes up a kind of ment- o g utomre work lie does not in rest ofit Never give way to despair,
of other things raised .0I} al‘pemmican’, which he rams into the- ^ unworthy of especially if you are young ; a despond-
farms. For that policy of irritating header’s guUet. When the pupil vomits any way feel that it was unwortny o I ^èw bom babf who l^ks with re-
the American “e“be™?f8a^r4tStn up these pellets tt is called ’p.^sing the him. other hand, is a man of g^t upon his past life is a sad sight. I
hkeMr. Josiah Wood, ft-ofessor Weldon, examination with honors. genius,but be declines to make himself g0pe aU such who may read this essay
"^ntM^r'X It is aatiifactory*to iea^hat the ISo'f £^^r^y»hea,

SS ie so >T that eggs were Opera House project is now likely to be ^ Jolsto^Us the W f“ “f will re'jiZm^own

worth four cents a dozen more when aQcce8afuI. There is no reason why an I e edit(jr ,jf The Congressional J worka in October for the “benefit of the
shipped formerly to Ne opera house should not pay in St. John, J j j removes some of the inflammatory Hospital Fund of Ludlow

»'n s doPren win be^speciaiw provided the cost of the building ^er idion^ of speech with a pair of street.” We thought that would he a
1 hTfewel and equipment is kept down tongsbrffore^e printe tmtba I f-dway tomboy onr— and

^ witlTmMt^nteniriM^of tlfis^nd^that I ^a4re.°De4r4)tion8r(ff the° treatment^of p^hetic^parts^f ^his reading Im6 iSgM 
e™swlEa4leaEr y ? P the buildings are too costly to be profit- IXand hogP cholera are not untruthful gave to put some more pitch on the mof^go^^ample of the dishonest able, but this is not I soemtitledTthltt t^Me^vho’may^be^iffert alHtis work, rad ’dmB nroogM^fiawni to

arguments which will be published in with the Opera House. In this conne in from bott8 or hog cholera will be thousands of eyes. Please do not buy
Grit newsnaners from now until the ion the following from the Halifax Critic alje ^ get hold of the book and no one yonr tickets from Mr. Gould. I do not
general election. No one knows better in regard to the.Halifax Academy of elae. J ^ „„„ writinga ^ »to°5tose whg
than Mr. Hawke that the imposition of Music will be of interest. 0f Gould. He calls his book “ The His-1 wish them,
a duty on eggs had nothing to do with age1aSra?ah*5einbg;der ^ 8US tory of Delaware County,” so that those
the tariff changes at Ottawa,.because the ^TneeTwhkh h^ tong b^n10 “fZ w£, want a of id..«e county
proposal to lax eggs was made at least COBt waa $77,400, of which Bum $54, ™a/calTtv«The Kreutoe/ S^naU,” aad
two years ago and has always been m- 400 was raised by 8“b®Br^a°’ a^ads fool musical young ladies and girls in
eluded in every scheme for the benefit of J?™°b^ a ^ ïg tïé pantalettes into reading something that

the United States farmer. Perhaps the Bubacribera ^ dividend on their invest- d^IsrnQouC1°d,?a'e™rt4™'owe great famil- 
Transcript will explain how a change of mentf and the Board of Directors, • ... auotations also most all of 
government would remove the duty on under whose 8UP^’181°tV|1re then? closing firm. He snows a literary
eggs. If it cannot then it must be * aad aim to make tbe style somewhat resembling that of the
accused of wilful misstatements with a F’ cJfort a*gd a credit author ^“necled, som^ I Two daughters of James fettleof Hal-
a view to prejudice tbe government. ™ our citv. The unselfishness which clear nervous, l^^j^v'ebster ifax died.0f diphtheria on Thursday and
The Transcript knows or ought to know has been shown deservesto herewarded ^"^^pure andXste.l think. were buried together yesterday
that every overture in the direction of and now that an appeals being made BUR f ° inp ain to M;. Gould’s sUght The schooner L«iy Frankhn#s ashore 
tuat every overture u . to those who have for fifteen years en- rtererriug himself as ulural even at 8t. Ann's, C. B., and the schoonerreciprocity wlnch kae been made by our tbe privilege of witneMii^ and toude»c^to regard to if p'ote !f.om Lottie May is ashore near White Head,
government to the government of tbe faring entertainments in a first class I !,’ Delaware County.” It N. S.
United States, for a number of years past, house, it is only fair that a° apprécia- that the anti-rent excitement, Schooner Davy Crockett, seized at
has been met by a flat refusal even to fave spirit should be iMnifesiEvening which had shown itself in Schoharie Charlottetown, for violation of the flshn 
discuss the question. It knows or ought ^“eTco^'rt in the^cademÿ^ I countymlHS, ^as 1 ^ ^a. been released on a bond

to know that every resolution in favor Music, tbe proceeds of "vi^firet low?4 year, and on page 260-5 inclusive Jame8 c< Spencer, a native of thisof reciprocity with Canada which was voted ^„p“‘dln.f n]aniahinz^the scenerv Mr-Goukl speaks of an incident which provincei an/cook on the schooner E. 
introduced into the Senate of the Unit- class order and replenishing t I occurred. Roxbury was the first to suf-1 ^ pnater djed on board the vessel at

ed States, at its tost sessiou, was either HaTen h“rb01'

“d0°/ 4ch talD 1 there why There is a good story told by Will S. prosperous y°u”Ra”th=r called artifleito Ihe „ general and party art
In view of such tocU as these S Harkin6 the weU-known popular actor Indians, for^ay.,^J1°tril,tb,°Venf8ly,l1“d rived in Halifax, from AnnapoUs, at 6 
should any journalist say that tbe gov- and ial maI1| wbich is well worth bon mots and little squirts of refiDed Q,clock laet evening. They are lodged 
ernment of Canada is responsible for publication. The story is connected with humor as he goes along. at the residence of Sir John Ross. A
the U S duty on eggs 7 Charlie Davis, who has been with Fore- It would seem that during tne sum ion wiu ^ beld at government
the u. b. duty on eggs poUgh.a ahow for some years past, and mer of this year ttieae Indian outlaws ^

^eh.a8TV?S^rŒ,ntp~ I F3lywhrreLaerdlPesresmom.e°fthtnt I c/m^ ^.^rmiS^uSo^M™

Aid. Busby has succeeded in obtaining ™ HartonsPhy actual” ftirnd” when and *a^ing bi?ho“nTad beautire,1 equto^to”®^ Smarted, Tnd

public park. The committee named are ““ 8tonping at the same hotel, and 1 question he had as ns-afblown his horn Mrs. Mary E.
Aids. Busby, Forrest, Nase, Barnes and kn^-tomslfghtly. At dinner, one day, at noon, when fiv. ‘HanA . equ‘P|l*<? Place, Kent comity, hre couDtod 160 
Tufts, five gentlemen who will, no doubt ^‘leaf^n^my rTg°to ^tosToV^eSand  ̂"'tor

deal with the subject in an intelligent know I a™„ te] Dayvia fat the insult he had given to the authority from Mrs. Gordon Livingston. The head 
and practical manner. That St. John ear rieht hand- He started of the assocation. A spirited and angry waa over three feet in circumference,
ought to secure ground now for a public . . JL me a fanny Btorv. I tried to discussion ensued, when they were com- A man named Blenkhorn was severely 
park we hold to be a matter in regard to baten, but it was hard with my deaf ear polled to retreat from the Premises to e injUred at Fort Lawrence Dock, two or 
p,. , ,, „,„L. If w„ aa handicap. When he had finished I tune of the’Old King s Arm bheiL three days since, by coming m contactwhich there can be no question. It we as handicap aaid “Wbat’s that/’’. “Smarting under tils unwelcome de- with aome construction cars. Particn-
hadthe land it isnotneccessary that we □ ked at me reproachfully for a mo- feat,” says Mr. Gould • a second “>m- iars have not transpired, but it appears

rs:.T.r“JïrrLU ï-rsa1: sir.-»RSrfSrsSsS
against our people. For a long time bim I did not care to sit next to favourable“Pljertaoityi?™j“”tmagndt8^ ing class who have left the works. A 
pa*4 Lily Lakf aL the gro?d. about tt tbto^stammenng^man.^H Ihen^he b| la^e numtor to

have been a favorite resort of the inhab- cause ofy bia mirth, he said ing places, and with demon like ye ls | to qCO^ themaelvea more favorably
itants of St. John, but Lily Lake is pn- ,.Well you aee, sali, de geneman vo nmhed up and surrounded Mr. Gouid sit“ated for the winter.

Ztprrct t rrclosed at any time and the want to sit nex to dat deaf man. y is wbare Mr. Gonld shps a gram- capartsoned equipage in wtoch was
public excluded. Considering that Tbe Gove,„or45eneral and party art mat.ca, cog. He for a moment seems to J S
this territory has become a rived at Annapolis Wednesday evening antiemate SaKand that hewas accorded an
public resort it should have »nd yesterday be was prerented^wuh an ^™6e'teffrtab passenger ’agent and con- enthusiastic welcome by a number of

the preference in any plan for ob- ^ if the afternoon a reception doctor ; and, even if it be proper to use thefaithful who had ga ^ere
taining a park provided it cant» purch- was held after wbich an excursion was the plural iir„5tÇ!7,°“tUbavf b^nVore the Celebrated “kinfofden lists” for tbe

sssssra.-sia’s’s

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE HOWE’S
FUBNITUBB WABBBOOMS

Germain Street.

•1

PHILURS’
Cod Liver Oil

Beat value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. I»west Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,Market Building, -
61 Charlotte Street.BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Aab. and Hard Woods, 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak And Stained Woods.

-----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumptioh, Bronchitis, Sobotoloub and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds ana

Lung Affections, .--------

AND AS A FLESH MAKES, J, E. H ETHER1NGT0N 
IT HAS NO EQUAL.

ROTE IRD COMMERT.
by the dirty organ 
gutter which defends 
attacks Mr. Foster, for the gutter organ evening that “an epidemic of crime,much 
in question is edited by a person who Lf it of the most revolting description, is 
is an annexationist as well as an atheiest. sweeping over the upper provinces just 
But all true and loyal men will approve now.” After this startling opening the 
what tbe Minister of Finance said in re- Globe proceeds to enumerate six mur-

him and The Globe informed its readers last

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS,^and ^Lar^e Stoak of Low-Priced

j. & jTd7howe.

F, w. WISDOM,
Mm, a—taiiigtiüi J?t< ?•

IM£SLdAS LDJ,LLESt^

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
1.0west Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

etc.!

a£’ 1
GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL.

SMBWI
CURED

Choice 
Quinces.

TAYLOR&D flCKRILLj^I^SllRCE rompant

TO THti „ radOT that I have aposltire rraudy for Ü» above earned
disease. By It, timely ose thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. I shall 
be sled to send two bottle, of my remedy FREE to soy of your readers who hsvS.con-

NÆ. 3D.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Syd ey St., Cor. of Princes!, 

JOHN, N. B.

For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

PhiM°$ï.°-poM.n-r i™ TOoi- SAINT

Ï WARWICK W. STREET,LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St John N. B.

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in t he World.

J-. SIDNEY KAY1E,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

- Building, Saint John, >. JB.
= A

enemies. 84 KING STREET.
IN APPEAL TO THE FIRMERS’ WIVES. Gravensteln Apples,

Sharp’s N. B. Apples,
Damascus drapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

------- FOR SALE BY-------
J. S. ARMS THON G & BE0.

32 CHARLOTTE ST.

Restores the color, beauty : and Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

softness to Orey Hair, and
Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

« GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. IWILKINS fo SANDS, SHABBY BOOTS.—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North). ____

IS NOT A DYE.■

House and Ornamental
PAINTERS.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

too. Bat by railing; at
BANANAS,

«KEEN «RAPES, 

DELEWAKG «RAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

EEMONS, OKANGES, 

«KEEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CBNT3IA BOTTLE

108 KING STREET,DR. CRAWFORD,
afford In other stores yon can here.

life always L. JB. a Pot London, Eng. 
Never Musty. Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 260 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brnaeela 8t), St. John. N. B 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION._______________

Always Clear,

“MONTSERRAT” OCULIST, CEO. B. HALLETT
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.I «2cobm-gst., st. John,n.b. 

- - - - -  DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
1DB3STTIST.

tittat lï^S OFFICE,
beByt^êl°fMoKTzire™T” CMnp»ny“»ion. nth. Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
S’atffifflSaW I st. John, N. B.
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the name or 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Jmee, eta

108 King Street.
(TRADE HARK)

A. MURPHYSCOTT BROTHERS. Ihas removed his stock (of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO---- -

No.38 SYDNEY ST11EET,
two doors from the Corner of ins ter Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street._______

Strangers and Visitors,
It will be to your .Avantage before per 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my'stock of

BRITISH COLUNBIA

-------AT-------
CHAS. A. CLARK’S

No. 3 King

rchasingSo

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
DR. H. C. WETMORE,

. Grocers, and at the lead-^ SoM^ all Druggists 
Solo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.
EVANS & SONS, (Ltd.) 

Montreal and Toronto.

DENTIST, Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Fluths, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

58 SVPNEV STREET. CAFE. is to be found in aand in fact everything that 
first class drug store.Tomatoes,

J. W. MANCHESTER, r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

St. John, N< B.

BE# ©• Cj# V# Se,

has commenced practice as’a Veterinary 
at 81 John.

Night calls promptly attended ta
Office No. 181 Union Street.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

CMriSÆirf
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunica Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground. 8L John. N. B.

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, butBurgeon

FRESH P. £. L OYSTERS
OIL AND PAINT.may be had every day shelled and de

livered to any part of the city.
My OYSTERS will be found to 

to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been. _____

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS. I DAVID MITCHELL,

HERE be up

GARDENIA.
If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my

ROOFING PAINT,
it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks 
Iutely Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Best and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.

nX’KSS whÔlesaleonlT:j rou

J. D. SHATFOKD,
27 and 29 Water Street.

«•rovlHCiRl Point». 49 Germain Street.HARNESS,HARNESS, 400 Cwk Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,

A house in St. Stephen, occupied by a 
re. Crawley, was tramed last night

, and to be abso-
ing firm. He snowsaliterary Mrs. Crawley 
ewhat resembling that of the Intmred. 

nnmfnri^ and*T“"credftI au'thor of “Ray’s Arithmetic.” Tt. ial 
The1 unselfishness which clear, nervous, letoy, d—cted. Just Opened May.ATull stock, made of the Best Materials. 

------- ALSO-------
550 ** F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas, 
100 “ “ “ String

GERARD G. RUEL,
HORSE COLLARS

and quality.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1886.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pngsley’s Boil’g. St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

“ Strawberries, 
“ Rasberries. 

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,

“ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

100 “

GREENLAND SEAL
-------AND-------

OPPOSSUM CAPES.

50
of a special make

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS, ELECTRIC LIGHT!-r t rsn AV|G.R.pugsleul.b.[ , r I IM L A T ,j Barrister, Attomay-at-Law, &o,
227 UNION ST.

the beat values in the city.
160 NEW STYLES.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church street», St John, N. B.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS J^RE^npw^prepared to enter into Contracts withM. W. FOGARTY. JAB. J. MURPHY.-------

FOGARTY A MURPHY. Thorny RJones,
COMMISSION MBBCHANTS, 1

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND-----
GROCERS9 SUNDRIES.

Corresp onden ce Sol i c ited, and «11 Conrirmnent, 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.
30 Foundling Street, - Montréal

NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.________

NOTICE.

All the Leading Brands always on hand. ing promptly attended to.
Central Cigar Store,1 f.h M^s.-st

69 and 71 King St.

ARC or INCANDESCENT,Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for
at Rates as low as it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe onr System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

to produce the

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

GEO. F. CALHIY,
Manager.THE PARK PROJECT.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

Blatiaie Potier JAMES ROBERTSON,?

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. ^
MARITIME LEAD WORKS. “EH»™
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS. “ SX" " “

Imperial Jelly,PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT.

"II
» 1 1

© m

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
I FLAVORS:

s« s N
Ê * 2
8. S eill

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
• JELLIES, &o.

: R

ll! E Stave Polish; MaritimeTry my Crown Liquid and Paste
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 

FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA.I3STT J-OZHZZrST, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

I GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,ill
31| 
111 
2. 5 - sr * 5e s »

WM. B.

50 King street.o
U1% WEDDINGs «u «H SH

*2 I and PLANTS of every description 
-----AT-----

McVÜT CHEMIST, ID- MoINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
187 Union St. St. John. | Telephone. MARSH ROAD.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.DOW TO BUILD A HAPPY HOME.

home six thingsFor building a happy 
arenecessary. Integrity must be the ar
chitect, and tidiness the upholsterer. It 
must be warmed by affection, lighted up 
by cheerfulness, and industry must be 

ntilator, renewing the atmosphere, 
ringing in fresh salubrity day by 

day ; and lastly, all the memberes of the 
houshold, father, motherland children 
should be blessed with perfect health.

Inour fair Canada thereare.thousands 
of familes that have all the necessaries 
for the building up of happy homes, but 
the last.

Sickness in 'some form' has laid its 
hand upon a loved one of the home 
cle, and true hapiness is wanting.

Many a fond father comes home |at 
night with a feeling'of nervousness and 
disquietude, and often ve y irritablejand 
morose, owing to the turmoils and worr- 

busy day. This state of 
prostration gradually 

worse, as it is frequently aggravated by 
indigestion and dyspepsia,which tends to 
make his life miserable and almost un
bearable.

He cannot enjoy himself with>11 the 
comforts surrounding him as he should, 
and he wishes tofpass his weary hours 
in solitude. He is sleepless at night, 
and cannot get the rest necessary to fit 
him for his next day’s work.

Often the mother—that ministering 
angel of the house—owing to the toils 
and harassing cares of household duties, 
and looking after her children, as well 
as attending to the worries of her social 
station, becomes nervous, impatient, 
weak, and almost used up.

Notwithstanding her great affection 
for husband and children, her unstrung 
nerves have caused her to become irrit
able and cross. She has not the lovely 
bright eyes that once beamed like orbs of 
light. Her face has become sallow', and 
wrinkles are already showing signs of 
premature decay and age.

For men and women, and young thus 
afflicted, and who wish to be restored to 
perfect health and robustness, nothing 
can e^ual that grand discovery, 
as Paine’s Celery Com pond. It renews 
life, gives vigor, and enables those who 
now suffer in misery and pain, to once 
again enjoy perfect life and pleasure. 
It perfectly restores the shattered nerv
ous system, banishes dyspepsia, and 
purifies the blood.

The medical profession highly recom
mends Paine’s Celery Compound and 
prescribes it every day. No other known 
remedy has ever achieved such wonders, 
and no other to-day stands as high in 
public opinion.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St John, N. B.the^ve

ATTENTION. STEAMERS. STEAMERS.

Just Received per Str. Concordia.

4 Cases Mackintosh Coats, 
Gapped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas,
IHadeto onr Special Order.

1 Case Neck Ties.
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
ies of a 
nervous becomes

—BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALThe above goods all personally selected in the 
best markets will be sold very low. We are show
ing a fine stock of Men’s Youth’s and Boy’s the regular line.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tom, (Caft. F. 0. Millie), will leave

COMPANY'S WHABF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YOBK
M«., Rockland, Me. and CotU«City,

F It I H A Y AT S P. JI.
Returning,

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m„
'"““ttfilf:!1' Eaetport.

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
r 1 Douits south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime

CHEAPEST FABES AND LOWEST 
BATES.

1890. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Steamer*.

1880.
Montreal.READY MADE Liverpool. 

June 12 
” 27

J“'V7

“ 21 
Sont. 5 12
“ 26 

Oct’r 10 .. ]7

» 3Î
A?|
Sepnio
°“’r IS

CLOTHING. OREGOl
VANCOl
SARNIA
OREGOI
VANCOl

SPECIAL LINE OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS. 
Full line of Gents’ Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, &o. 
First-clahs Custom Work at 

short notice.

OREGON.
VANCOUVER,
SARNIA,
OREGON,VANCOUVER,

N-V'l
“ 30

Mîirp5Ss^rBS£ïid8Sï5,te
amxdehxpe, where but little motion is felt 
^Vancouver” «lighted throughout with

Passengers per “Vancouver” may embark at 
either Afontreal, Quebec or Rimouski: and those 
per Oregon” and “Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
vuebeo. Special redneed rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these steamers.

(Standard Time). steamer will

ElectricParties visiting the Exhibition will find it to 
their advantage to call and see onr goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street.

T. YOUNGCLAUS. BATES OF PASSAGE.
required*’with*1 ^®,1a|c<|r^*ng accommodation 
Tickets &0 to $81“ * °°D pmi CgW’ ClUrn

Jntehmkdiatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
orLondonderry,$39; London, Bristol nr Cardiff,

CAFE ROYAL,
b^or5eri”gagoodfl1IforterrfMebti%e &N^ mYne£
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

to Coot meg ta land other ports.
TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PL 

and full information concerning the Stea 
furnished on application.

Oenerel Mro»gSr?to Broadlay,MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

ANS
New York,

of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

'wm.m&issi SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.WILLIAM CLARK.

RAILROADS.IêmîmI StMl Co. St. John Oyster House.
No 5 King Square, North Side. UNION LINE.AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland. OYSTERS, Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
FARE, ONE DOLLAROYSTERS.

EMCoiiiti, mm.
RECEIVING DAILY, CHOICE 

No. 1 Hand Picked P. E. I, Oys
ter», which I will shell to order 
at short notice. Also 80 bbts 
Chatham Oysters. Cheap for 
cooking.

PIGS* FEET,

UNTIL further notice the steamers

‘David Weston* and ‘Acadia,*
alternately will leave SL John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at mire o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton tor St. John,etc., every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
d^ aTo Hampstead and return 50c., any inter-

Tiokets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 

fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

$5—KOHN D TRI P—$3.
I860 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1660.

*nne, 1890,
way will run daily

TM OCTOBB^?^-
JL oKriKMoKK a, 24,^0, A! uUluhlSK 1, o,
6.8,10. Tickets good to return 12days from date 
of issue. To be had only at the Office of the Co., 
Reed’s Point Wharf.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

O5 and MONDAT, .lb
V/ Ifla train, of this RaU 
(Sunday e-certed> os follows:--

CLAM CHOWDER. TRAINn V! lLL LEA VS ST. JOHN

C. H. JACKSON. „7S
....... -

SAI.T H EBBING.
RECEIVED TO-DAY,

10 Bbls. Large No. 1 Cape Breton Herring; 
10 Hf. Bbls’ No. 1 Sa'.t Shad;
5 Bbls. No. 1 Salt Mackerel

Wholesale and Retail. For sale low.
19 N. S. King Square,

j. D. TURNER.

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, Clocks, Picture•/ 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

22.3C
Fall Arrangement.

On and after Saturday. Oct. Uth Stmr. 
Weston” WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN for 
ericton, etc., on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

Wednesday and Friday mornings at eight o'clock.

JSss Sw■w
F. A.. «TOIsriES,

34 Dock Street. R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. 
Office at Wharf, North End, 

H. CHUBB à CO, Special ®treet Tennlnna. 
Prince Wm. street 

Oct 9.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.ST. JOBS DYE WORKSTE/Y
MONAHAN’S

Agents,

lsï»ïïrgs?6£s^£nss$» "-1
(Monday excepted)................................... 8 30

Accommodation from Point du Chene  12.55
issasteEfteiraais.: 8$

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Lndies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

WS6ÇJÜ& 00
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

AUTUMN
1\ \ Arrangement.

0. E. BBACKETT, - 86 Prinoess St263 Union St., St. John, .V. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Stoerger's THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. FOR
BOSTON.

u _ Chief Superindendent.Railway Orne*,
Moncton, N. B., 6th June, 1890.

SHORE LINE MAIL WAY.

St. «John, St.George & St. Stephen

Boston Brown Bread Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. O” SiSSsMShSt Ana_Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNE 

DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. tor Bast- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eaetport with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

jH*Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

of thisEvery Saturday.

Families Supplied with
UNTIL fnrfher notice trains wilHeave ^°Jin
at^ 45 ®ti^teDhen at (ISO p. m. Leave St. Stephen

Freights received and delivered at Alouleon’s, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

0,.. 4th, ,690.

Firet-Olass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.

S. S. CO., HOTELS.Norman’s Electbo-Cürativk Belts and Insoles 
"I For the relief and Cub* of

___________ I NbbVOCS D*BILITY,IkDIGK3T-
ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
W earn ess and all Nervous Diseases. Estao- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCataloou* free. 
A. Norman, M. E., 4 Queen St. E.. Toronto,

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled,

■T .TUT?,
74 Charlotte street.

J-.O. 3VI UNEQUALLED
(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutés walk from i. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains (pared
“gold® IigBvvBo!'io :mf,s&Lep™St
and transient boarders accommodated at low

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ op gTEAMER JVEYMOUTH^ leaves Weymouth

Returning leaves (New York 8. S. Co’s, 
wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmoutu every Saturday at 2

Will call at Westport, Freeport, Metegban and 
Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers 
or freight offer.

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. S. Go’s, steamers.

For further particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymouth see time tables.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.
n Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.

H. S. HOYT,
Secy.

RI PIANOS, CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.cA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

AN New fttoria Hotel,Mason Work in all its 
Branches.NO C. BÜRRILL. 

President and Mangr. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. UcCOSKKKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Slating and Cement Work a specialtyC A.T.BUSTIN, c
O 38 Lock Street. W

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. JBowm * Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

Cook Books.
GOOKEBY FOR BEGMOBES. PEOPLES LINE.

For Washdemoak Lake.Robt. Maxwkll, 
886 Union at.

W. Caubsy. 
Mecklenburg at

A series cf familiar lessons 
for young houselceepers.

MARION HART.AND.
Price 25 Cents

Also another supply of

TTNTTL farther notice the favorite STMR. STAR 
U will leave her wharf at St. John, North 

id, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

L. KSTABROOKS.
FOB BELLEISLE.

Until further notice STEAMER BRITON will

day at 12.30 p. m. Returning will leave Hatfield’s 
Point Saturday and Monday at 7 a. m., and Tues
day and Thursday at 8.30 a. m. calling at all way 
landings. Fare and freight as usual at very lew

J. E. PORTER,
Manager.

PS ’ • CURES pt£™i.
RELIEVES ‘StfldSttSness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
If T? 1 T Q Bruises, Scalds, Bums, Cuts, n I-i i Liij Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY II THE WORLD»
/■'ITTTY T?G Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
\J U HEjD cess, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTK
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

— External and In
f Paper 30 Cents, 

X Boards 50 Cents.
s57THE ROTHESAY EECIPE BOOÏ 1PRICE 60 CENTS,

Fob Sal* By nÉièMACK1E & C0-5j. & a. McMillan,
VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distill ERIKS :—

LAPHROAIO.}1"-*'"’ ” IauT. AWTLreniAC 

Omoi, 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.'

SAINT JOHN, N. B,

Physicians strongly recommend

Wyeth’s Halt Extract, WEST INDIES.
rriHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and SOUTH 1 AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. (L’td), 8. 8. 
LOANDA, (Clyde built), 1478 tons gross register 
will sail from bt. John about the twenty fifth of 
September for Demerara. touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
Joupe^Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight space for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager. 
N. B.—For full information apply to 

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial

(Liquid)
To patients suffering from nervous exhaus

tion ; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di
gestion, a valuable Tonic-

40 Cents per bottle.

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing theThe most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER ie

Chancing's Sarsaparilla,
It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER 

Will cure the wont form of skin disease t will 
Cure Rheumatism ; will cure Salt Rheum. 

Large Bottles, 31-00.

NAME OF
<•. <’. ItH lIAKDN A t o..

YARMOUTH, N. S.

THOS. DEAN,
ALLEN’S 

LUNG BALSAM
For CONSUMPTION,

Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

13 ami 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham. Turkeys. Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green',Stuff.
Manufacturers of DEAfi'8 8Al*8A4»F,*i. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mat

ACCOMMODATION LINE !
Saint John and Cole's Island, 

Washademoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

AIR GOODS.
Cushions,Rings, SwimmlngBelts, 
Bed Pans; Syringes, Atomizers, 
Diapers,Bibs,Aprons,and Tubing

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and $1-00.

I T NTIL further notice Steamer SOUL AN GES” 
U will leave lndiantown on MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY Mornings at Ten o’clock.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

WM. H. HUMPHREY,

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA, and a full assortment of our
$1.60 CLOAKS and others.

Gents* and Boys Tweed
and Rubber Coats,

-------AT-------

FflANK S, ALLWOOD'S,Bach plaster In an air-tight tin box. 25c. Trustee’s Notice.179 Union Street.

BEEF, IRON MID WINE.
For Pallor, Weakness,

Palpitation of the Heart.
Valuable Restorative for Oonvaleeeente.

Combinée Nutriment with Stimulus 
Kg Be careful to ask for WYKTH S, the eely Gbnume.

■WS*1 sE‘„;P— a&'ïlSïï^'tfdS'iSl'ISis
Btjcaa.nnlffs3agaiggt

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JAOK, - - Agentor Money Refunded.

THE FORTUNE TELLING FAD

Making Its Way lato Fashionable 
Drawingrooms.

[Pittsburg Despatch!
We do not know if the wealthy buy 

the automatic machine, but vheir re?e * 
was a time when fortune telling in d.r w- 
ing rooms was so rife or apparently so 
much believed in. Modem socieûy would 
not be rude even if it could stare into 
heaven; and divination by the forehead 
ia therefore usually discarded in favor of 
divination by band. The gipsies are 
avenged for ages of ridicule and penalties 
and palmistry is a rage. Everybody who 
has time to waste knows something of it, 
and there are 
ladies 
make

A MARRIAGE AT SEA.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

(Limited.)
6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield. 

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL,
Author of "The Wreck of the Grosvenor," Marooned,” ‘‘An Ocean 

Tragedy,” etc.
MANUFACTURER» OF

**
CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 

Fer Axes, Tools, Tape, Dies.

SPRING STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES
The greater part of this day Grace and 

I spent on deck, but nothing whatever 
happened good enough to keep my tale 
waiting whilst I tell you about it 
Strong as the off-shore breeze was, there 
was but little sea, nothing to stop the 
yacht, and she ran through it like a 
sledge over a snow plain, piling the froth 
to her stem-head and reeling off a fair 
nine knots, as Caudel would cry out to 
me with an exultant countenance of 
leather every time the log was hove. 
He talked of being abreast of the Start 
by three o’clock in the morning.

“Then,” said I to my sweetheart, “if 
that be so, Grace, there will be but a 
short cruise to follow.”

At this she looked grave, and fastened 
her eyes with a wistful expression upon 
the sea over the bows, as though Mount’s 
Bay lay there and the quaint old town of 
Penzance with its long esplanade and 
its rich flanking of green and well-tilled 
heights would be presently showing.

I read her thoughts, and said, “I have 
never met Mrs. Howe, but Frank’s letters 
about her were as enthusiastic as mine 
were about you to him. He calls her 
sweetly pretty ; so she may be. I know 
she is a lady ; her connections are good; 
I am also convinced by Frank’s descrip
tion that she is amiable; consequently 
I am also convinced she will make you 
happy and comfortable until — And 
here I squeezed her hand.”

“It is a desperate step, Herbert,” she 
sighed.

Upon which I clianged the subject
We went below,and Grace and I killed 

the time, as heretofore, in talking and 
reading. We found the evening too 
short indeed, so much had we to say to 
each other. Wonderful is the amount of 
talk which lovers are able to get 
through and feel satisfied with! 
You hear of silent love, of lovers star
ing on each other with glowing eyes, 
their lips incapable of expressing the 
emotions and sensations which crowd 
their quick hearts aud fill their throats 
with sighs. This may be very well, too, 
but for my part I have generally observ
ed that lovers have a very great deal to 
talk about Remark an engaged couple: 
sooner than be silent they will whisper 
if there be company at band; and When 
alone, or when they think themselves a- 
lone, their tongu 
girl’s—are never still. Grace and I were 
of a talking age,—two-and-twenty, and 
one not yet eighteen ; our minds had no 
knowledge of life, no experience, nothing 
in them to keep them steady ; they were 
set in motion by the lightest, the some 
trivial breath of thought, and idly danc
ed in us in the manner of some gossamer
like topmost leaf to the faintest move
ment of the summer air.

She withdrew to her berth at ten 
o’clock that night with a radiant face 
and laughing eyes, for, insipid as the 
evening mutt have proved to others, to 
us it had been one of perfect felicity. 
Not a single sigh had escaped her, and 
twice had I mentioned the name of Mrs, 
Howe without witnessing any change of 
countenance in her.

Continued.
I feared the drift of her language, and 

explained, “It would be dangerous to at
tempt to make the land, for we might 
blunder upon a rock and go to pieces, 
Grace ; and then farewell, a long farewell 
to the passions, the emotions, the impul
ses, the sensations, which have brought 
us together here.” And I kissed her 
hand.

“But it would be pleasant to lie in a 
pretty harbor,—to rest, as it were,” she 
exclaimed.

“Our busineps is to get married, my 
darling,” I rejoined, “and we must hast
en as swiftly as the wind will allow us 
to the parish where the ceremony is to 
be performed ; for my cousin can’t pub
lish the banns until we are on the spot, 
and whilst he is publishing the banns 
we must be treating with her ladyship, 
and, as the diplomatists would say, ne
gotiating a successful issue,”

I should only weary you by reciting 
the passage of the hours. After break
fast I took her on deck for a turn ; but 
she was glad to get below again. All 
day long it continued dark weather, 
without a sight of anything save at in
tervals the shadowy figure of a coaster 
aslant in the thickness, and once the 
loom of a huge ocean passenger-boat, 
sweeping at twelve or fourteen kno*s 
through the gray veil of vapor that nar
rowed the horizon to within a mile of 
us. The wind, however, remained a 
steady fresh breeze, and throughout the 
day there was never a rope bandied nor 
a stitch of canvas reduced. The Spitfire 
swung steadfastly through it, in true sea- 
bruising style, sturdily flinging the sea 
off her flaring bow, and whitening the 
water with the plunges of her churning 
keel till the tail or her wake seemed to 
stretch to the near sea-line.

Is a GUARANTEE of tho GENUINENESS 
of our Manufactures. Please see 

that this EXACT MARK Is 
h Blade.

JAMES HUTTON 4, CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

•Wild Cast Steel Castings. regu'ar adepts, 
of them, who 
their proficiency

character, about which they often make 
shrewd hits, eking out 
attentive obervation, or hints gathered 
within the room, by the use of certain 
common forms,invented, we imagine, for 
the behoof of those advertisers who 
promise full revelations of character for 
a shilling’s worth of stamps. Some of 
these common forms are really very 
clever, their object being flatte -y in dis
guise, flattery not of the common sore, 
but addressed to the foibles concealed in 
the majority of mankind. No man, ior 
instance, is told that he is weak, but a 
great many are informed that they have 
a strength of purpose not suspected by 
their fnends, or an inner hardness which 
may spring either from rectitude or sel
fishness. No woman is ever assured 
that she ia spiteful; but she is often told 
she usually acts under a sense of duty, 
and that she is even so|affectionate,a use
ful advertisement when it is read aloud. 
The character discussed, the fortune 
follows, and at this point the observer 
will often notice an odd peculiarity. The 
magician wishes only to make his or 
her prophesies definite, for it is only the 
definite which is impressive, and defin
iteness is quite safe, for nobody, however 
skeptical, can deny that any fortune is 
possible in the distant future. The in
quirer may become rich, though she is 
poor; her lover may be dark, though she 
prefers blonde people, and she may 
to be 90, though she looks to be frail If 
she does, and remembers the words used, 
the sibyl will shine in her memory as a 
prophetess; while if she does not, she and 
her friends will have forgotten the unful
filled prediction.

;y o
the result ofOAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting* Co.

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

WHY TOIL SO!
WHY toil and drudge at the washtnb ?
WHY rub your clothes to pieces in you efforts to 

get them clean?
WHY bend over a steaming washtub and fill the 

house with steam and smell ?
WHY endanger health aud life by inhaling hot 

steam and then going out in the ooldair?
WHY have rough and sore hands after washing ?
WHY all this, when by using “SUNLIGHT” SOAP 

you can do the wash so easily, without hard 
rubbing, without steam and smell, without 
risk to health, and without injury to your 
skin or clothes.

live

THE FAMINE FUND COMMITTEE.

Personalties by the London Times on 
Its Membership.

London, Oct 9.—A leading article in 
the London Times this morning says :

“The promoters of that ingenious bit 
of electioneering, the American-Irish 
famine fund committee, are not unna
turally ruffled at the detection of thear 
very simple plan. The brief notices we 
publish today of some of the more pro
minent patrons of that single-eyed 
charity show how fully justified was our 
description of these philanthropists as 
politicians and journalists.

“Ex-President Cleveland is, of courte, 
the most eminent democratic candidate 
for the presidency.

“Ex-President Hayes is at present 
ont of politics, but would dearly love to 
be in again.

“Depew was a candidate for tb# repub
lican nomination in 1888,-and is well 
known to be in training for that of 1892.

“CoL tihepard, who manages Depew’s 
organ among;the press, is sufficiently de
scribed as that gentleman’s 'political 
promoter,’ and a notorious wire puller. 
As. to Ehret, the representative of Tam
many, no more need be said to inform 
the merest tyro in American politics 
that he is an active political intriguer.

"Phillips is the editor of a straight out 
party paper. Belmont is a heavy con
tributor to campaign funds and the 
father of a well-known politician, whfle 
Redpath as we anticipated, ie the emin

advocate of murder by dynamite. 
“The precipitate benevolence of thjis 

non-political committee seems for the 
present to have caused a good deal of 
embarrassment to Mr. Parnell’s friends. 
They want money, it ia true, they even 
made money for the relief of the starving, 
but, as Mr. Healy’s remarks last

IV.
(^Follow directions and yon will see how •'SUN

LIGHT” SOAP takes away the terrors of 
washing.

I will not feign, however, that I was 
perfectly comfortable in my mind. Any
thing at sea but thick weatherl I never 
pretencLed to be more than a summer-hol
iday sailor, and such anxiety as I should 
have felt had I been alone was now 
mightily 'acrientuated, as may be suppos
ed, by having the darling of my heart in 
my little ship with me. I had a long 
talk with Caudel that afternoon, and, de
spite my eager desire to remain at sea, I 
believe I wouldhave been glad had he ad
vised that the Spitfire should be steered 
for the nearest harbor. But bis counsel 
was all the other way.

“Lord love ye, Mr. Barclay, sir,” he ex
claimed, “what’s going wrong, that we 
should tarn to and set it right? Here’s 
a breeze of wind that’s doing all that 
could be asked for. I dorn’t say it ain’t 
thick, bnt there’s nothin’ in it to take 
notice ot Of course you’ve only got to 
say the word, sir, and I’ll put the helium 
up ; but even for that there job it would 
be proper to make sartin first of all 
where we are. There’s no want of har
bors under onr lee, from Portland Bill to 
Bolt Head, but I can’t trust to my dead
reckoning, seeing what’s involved,” said 
he, casting a damp eye at the skylight, 
“and my motto is, there’s nothin’ like 
seeing when you’re on such % coast as 
this here. Having come all this way, it 
’ud be a pity to stop now.”

“So long as you’re satisfied—” I ex
claimed ; and no doubt he was, though I 
believe he was influenced by vanity too. 
Our putting into a harbor might affect 
him as a reflection upon his skill. He 
would also suppose that if we entered 
harbor we should travel by rail to our 
destination,—which would be as though 
he were told we could not trust him fur
ther. After the service he had done mo, 
it was not to be supposed I could cause
lessly give the worthy fellow offence.

“You steer by the compass, I suppose?” 
said 1.

“By nothin’ else, sir,” he answered, in 
a voice of wonder.

“Well, I might have known that,” said 
I, laughing at my own stupid question, 
that yet had sense in it too. “I should 
have asked you if the compass is to be 
trusted.”

“Ay, air. He’s a first-class compass. 
There’s nothin’ to make him go wrong. 
Yet it’s astonishing what a little tiling 
will put a compass out I’ve heered of a 
vessel that was pretty nigh run ashore 
all along of the helmsman,—not because 
he couldn’t steer ; a better hand never 
stood at a wheel ; but because he’d been 
physicking himself with iron and steel 
and had taken so much of the blooming 
stuff that the compass was wrong all the 
time he was at the helm.”

"A very good story,” said I.
“I am sure you'll forgive me, sir,” he 

proceeded, “for asking if your young 
lady wears any steel bones about her,— 
contrivances for hoisting her dress ufc 
astern,—crinolines,—bustles,—you know 
what 1 mean, Mr. Barclay ?”

“I cannot tell,” said L
“I’ve heered speak of the mas

ter of a vessel,” be went on (being 
a very talkative man when he got into 
the "yarning” mood), 
tions was always falling to pieces at sea. 
Two and two never seemed to make four 
with him, ontil he found out that one of 
his lady passengers every morning 
brought a stool and sat close ag’in’ the 
binnacle ; she wore steel hoops to swell 
her dress out with, and the local attrac
tion was such, your honor, that the com
pass was sometimes four or five points 
out.”

I told him that if the compass went 
wrong it would not be Miss Bellassys’s 
fault, and, having had enough of the 
deck, I rejoined my sweetheart; and in 
the cabin, with talking, reading, she 
singing,—very sweetly she sang,—we 
killed the hours till bedtime.

This was our third night at sea, and I 
was now beginning to think that in
stead of three or four days we should 
occupy a week, and perhaps longer, in 
making Mount’s Bay,—in which conjec
ture I was confirmed when, finding my
self awake at three o’clock in the morn
ing, I pulled on my clolhes and went on 
deck to take a look round, and found the 
wind a light off-shore air, the stars shin
ing, and the Spitfire, with her canvass 
falling in and out with sounds like the 
discharge of small-arms, rolling stagnant
ly upon a smooth-backed run of swell 
lifting out of the northeast, but with a 
slant in the heave of it that made one 
guess the impulse which set it running 
was fair north.

I was up again at seven o’clock with a 
resolution to let the weather shape my 
decision as to sticking to the vessel or 
going ashore, and was not a little pleas
ed to find the yacht making good way, 
with a brilliant breeze gushing steady 
off her starboard bow. The heavens 
looked high with fine-weather clouds, 
prismatic mare-tails for the most part, 
here and there a snow-white swelling 
vapor hovering over the edge of the sea.

“SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Prori nee*;; FRANK MAG0R 
Sc CO., 259 Commiesionen SL, MontreaL

I CUBE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
CHEN AWAY YEARLY.

Ourfl I -db not meanWhen 1 say
__ ely to stop them for a time, and then

ImjjBjktam retenais!* ^1 MIA* A DA DIO ALOil RE. I have made the<ü»ew ofTHgs

Pott OflcJ!I*ïtc»5,r» ooSnîforï teLTand"!?»™ cire voij”eA jdres^:—

■M, niMh OfllM, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

particularly the

COAL.MANUFACTURERS.
SOFT COAL LANDINGTO THE PUBLIC.

Ex "Carlotta” at Water St.,WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springe; 
BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Wareroom?.
Hein Street, Portland.

400 TONS
Cowrie Coal. ent

Fresh mined and double screened, 
email cargo it will be entirely free from 
and shale. Gowrie Coal is the cleanest Cape 
Breton coal, and makes a lasting fire. Price low.

As this is a 
slack

"W. Xj. BUSBY,
TO BK CONTINUED.81, 83 and 85 Water St.

showed, they atoo want the spending 
of the dollars to rest exclusively in their 
own discriminating hands. To collect 
money for all who are distressed may 
possibly subserve the political ends of 
American Democrats, but such a fund 
will be a hinderance and not a help to 
the champions of the campaign. They 
have already admitted their desire to 
receive the funds raised by Mr Bedpath 
and his friends, and, considering the 
iresent disorganized state of Irish parties 
n America, it may be interesting to see 

what steps they take to capture it.”

> Old Nursery Favorite».
BASE BALL, TENOTS,

AND BOATING
There was Tom, the Son of the Piper, 

Jack Sprat, and merry King Cole, 
And the Three Wise men of Gotham.

Who went to sea in a bowl;
The woman who rode on a broomstick.

And swept the cobwebbed sky.
And the boy who sat in the comer, 

Eating his Christmas pie.SHOES, These were some of the old favorites, 
but these have been supplanted by the 
“Pansy” and “Chatterbox” stories, "Lit
tle Lord Fauntleroy,” and “Five Little 
Peppers.” The Old fashioned pills and 
physics have been superseded, and, 
wisely, too, by Pierce’s Purgative Pel
lets, a mild, harmless and effective cath
artic. They are pleasant to take—so 
gentle in their action thp.t the most deli
cate child can take them, yet so effect
ive that they will cure the most obstin
ate cases of constipation, stomach, liver 
and bowel troubles. They should be in 
every nursery, 
only one for a dose.

KELLY & MURPHY. At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See onr New Samples

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEY & CO.,

68 Prince Wm. tr et

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call lor hie 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

Lobsters at NewfonndUmd.
The reports of the executive committee 

of the fisheries commission on the lob
ster hatcheries of the present season in 
the colony of Newfoundland shows that 
at the Dildo hatcheries 15,000,000 of lob
sters have been hatched and planted. 
Returns received from nine hatching 
stations show that three hundred and 
sixty-five millions of lobsters have been 
hatched and set free in the waters. These 
stations were distributed around For
tune, Placentia, Conception, Trinity and 
Bonavista bays. Three stations in 
Green Bay are yet to be heard 
from. Should they have been as suc
cessful as the others it well be found 
that they have hatched 116,000,000. The 
result of the whole in that case would be 
this season that 480,000,000 of young 
lobsters have been batched and planted 
in the waters of the Newfoundland bays. 
The fishermen around Dildo and in the 
various arms of Trinity bay report hav
ing seen lately enormous numbers of 
tomcods of a much smaller size than 
they had ever seen before. The inspec
tor has verified the reports and consid
ers the fish are the product of his hatch
ery, the young cod fry which he planted 
in the early part of the summer having 
reached this stage of growth.

As a gentle laxative,

HUM ACT Over five hundred dollars in Scott Act 
fines were collected in St Stephen dur
ing September. The Act seems to be a 
grand success from a financial point ofJOSIAH FOWLEH,

Office and Factory, City Road. In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada “How to Core All Skin P1.—.W.”1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Fonndiy and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Hi,h'Lo,po„rr^rsi,/h„,,f;„r.Tpr

CASTINGS of any else made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO----
MILL and SHIP WORK.All Siaee of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES. STOVES and PLOWS.PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
f Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Hill Wright,
St Davids St., 8t John, N. B.

Simply apply/^WA-nyi’s Ointment.” No internal
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac.,leaving 
he skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
leading and curative powers are possessed by no 

other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynx’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons k Co., Montreal, whole
sale agents.

A DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on all claims 
7X proved against the above named Bank and 
Votconteeted, will be paid at the office of the 
Viuidatore of said bank on and after M0N- 
CY Vie tenth day of November

e mcleod, î
JAS. G. TAYLOR,/ 
D.McLELLAN, ) Liquidators.ami land B>'

St Croix lnmber manufacturers are 
already despatching men to the woods 
to make preparations for the annual 
winter’s logging campaign.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the care of Consumption is without a parallel m 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, 6. Watters, West End.

1890.

NOTICE.
fTHE PORTLAND LIBRARY will be dosed on 
JL 20th of the present month until the first of 
October, on and after which date the Library 
will be free to any inhabitants of the City of Saint 
John provided with a ticket signed by one of the 
Directors ot the Library, or one of the Alderman 
of said city. In Charlotte County.

(Courier.)
Mr. N. E. Ctuff, of Woodstock, an

nounces that he will o^en the new hotel 
at Sv. Stephen, on or about the first of 
November.

Pollock fishing is still good at White 
Head.

Newton Brothers have 
setting the poles for the 
to White Head.

Twelve or thirteen barrels of mackerel 
were taken from one of the weirs at 
White Head on the morning of the 26th 
ult.

Persons wanting tickets will please apply to the 
Librarian after October 1st.

Library open on Monday,
Friday, Saturday from 2 till 
past 9 o'clock.

All persons having books 
Library will please return the 
20th of this present month.

4
r.iarj&?5t6

belonging to the 
em on or before theST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 
Rivets.

By order,
RICHARD FARMER. 

Secretary-Treasurer.f The Methodist parsonage at Albert, 
Albert Co. during the past week has 
been visited by diphtheria in an aggra
vated form. First the 5 children ofRev. 
J. Embree, next the hired girl, now Mr. 
Embree himself are suffering from the 
disease. The cases are very serious, yet 
it is hoped the worst iâ past

a gang of men 
telephone line“whoee calcula-

St. John School of Painting A Mnsio,
89 Prince WiUiam Street.

P. O. Box 484. Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw" 
ingfrom Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.
B. W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER,

Assistant. PrnoipaL

S. R. FOSTER & SON, A Little Poem
The editor opened a letter.

It was fat as a letter could be, 
And he said to himself, “dome debtor 

Of mine haa remembered me.» 
But ee he read the rubbish

His features grew black as sm ;—

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around us seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dimness, Loss of Appe
tite. Coming up of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. (K W. Hoben, North End, S.

MANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
Xtid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

, j OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. ». B.

NAILS
S.A few days ago the barn of Mr. Docity 

Robicheau. a short distance from the Big 
Trucadie bridge, Gloucester county, was, 
with its contents, destroyed by fire. It 
was crammed full of the crops 
of the season, hay, grain, imple
ments, two pigs, all a total loss, no in
surance. Loss will not be far short of 
$1,000. A youngster of five years old, a 
son of Mr. Robicheau, and some matches 
was the cause.

T Provincial Government will offer for sale 1 at 'A glorious cooling draught ,Jor those hot^daya is 
sweetermtUo the taste.

borough Dead.
London, Oct. 10.—The death is an

nounced of Charles Edmond Towrylaw, 
third baron of Ellenborough. He was 
born in 1820.

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO. Baron Ellen
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

------ON------Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Wednesday, October 15

Piles ! Piles 1 Itching Piles.

fissesiTdmS“XmSûTremoratJie
West End. A Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons A Co.,

, wholesale agents.

The following Pure Bred Stallions :

PREFERE.
DEACON.

f ANGUS CHIEF. 
Clydesdales 4 SIMON BEATTIE.

{ KNIGHT OF CHESTER.

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

{Percherons

50 cents.

treal
At the Simonds and Loch Lomond 

fair yesterday which was largely at
tended, there was a fine display of horses, 
Jersey and Ayrshire cattle, farm pro
duce, fruit and domestic manufactures. 
The show is always made a pleasant 
event in which much interest is mani-

Our readers will be pleased to lean 
t that their old friend Lovett M. Wood i

-PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
Shire-{ GUNBOAT.

Cleveland 
Bay

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO- } DUKE OF CLEVELAND. 

Coach Horse ■{ THE EARL.
The conditions of the sale will be that the 

horses must be kept within the Province for ttock 
purposes.

Pedigrees and other particulars will be furnish
ed by the subscriber on application.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN, 
Secretary forlAgriculture

Daily Telegraph, the leading Democrati 
paper in that city and is doing credit t 
himself and the publication.—Mapl 

. Leaf.
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fencç 
Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

tested by the people of the neighborhood. 
The officers of the society and many of 
the visitors had dinner at the Ben Lo
mond house in the afternoon.

The Qneen Pays All Expenses.
The Queen’s last " Free Trip to Europe ” bavin 

excited such universal interest, the publishers a 
that popular magazine offer another and $206.0 
extra for expense», to the person sending them th 
largest list of English words constructed from let 

"ie three words “
America.” Additional prizes, con;
Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets, Gold V 
Music Boxes. Poi 
Mantel1

A woman belonging to Garden of 
Eden, Pictou Co., attempted to take her 
life by cutting her throat with a razor 
last week. 8he was not in her right 
mind at the time.

ag of Silvesisti
partment of Agriculture, 
13th September, 1890.

De
as, Portiere Curtains, bill 

Clocks, and many other useful and val
SarlttWff Pri.e obf6a1^d‘sdkii1"jS
the lady, and a handsome Shetland Pony to tl 
girl or hoy (delivered free in Canada or Unit' 
States), sending the largest lists. Everyone sen 
ing a list of not less than twenty words will reeei 
a present. Send four 3c. stamps for Complet 
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sampl
n,AcMress the ânadian Queen. Toronto, Canada.

Jig Sawing ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders. Pige* Feet.

The Power of the Pi
From one end of the country to the other the 

press is making known the wonderful curative 
properties of Nasal Balm, for catarrh and cold in 
the head, P. H. Monroe, Perry Sound says 
Nasal Balm, has no equal as a remedy for cold in 
the head. It ie both speedy and effective in its

and Turning.
Having the best machines and work 
•n guarantee superior work at low prices. 
jffPMig Sawing done to any angle,

men, we

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Bead. And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. ia Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA
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Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory,
Energy, Physical Decay, Cured by
HAZELTONi’S

V IT A I. IZ E It.

oti [ÆSteM
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study., Ex- 
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. £aT*Every 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Mold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pliaro. îeUt, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

@J£menthoiPiaster

. ‘

HANARO'S

LINimeNT

:
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DEATHS.

?
I

HAROLD GILBERT’SAMUSEMENTS.Î- James Donohoe, Joseph Buckley, John 
Sugrue, Edward Rourke.

The nominating committee reported 
the following list of officers for the en- 

ng year, which was afterward endors- 
by the meeting : President P. J. O’

Keefe ; 1st vice president, Thos. Kick- 
ham ; 2nd vice-president, Thos. Connor ; 
financial secretary, John Barry ; corree- 
>onding secretary, T. O’Brien ; treasurer, 
Janiel O’Neil ; sergeantrat-arms. Daniel 

Noonan.
The convention then adjourned.

COMMON COUNCIL.TO LET.AUCTION SALES.-

PAL ACE RINK ! owe REASON FOR ALLOWINGHARDING—At North End,on the 9th inat. John, 
eldest aon of John and Mary Harding, aged 
36 years.

Sff-Funeral on Sunday morning at 8.15 o’clock 
from hia father’s residence, foot of Main street. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.
PARSILL—In this city, oa the 9th inst., Fred B. 

Parsill, “Budgie” youngest and only surviving 
son of W. J. à E. A. Parsill, aged 6 years and 
6 months.

mo LET-THE NEW COTTAGE ON PRINCESS 
X. tit., near Sydney: ten rooms, hot and cold 
water, gas and incandescent light and turnaoe. 
Also suite of rooms suitable for a physician, same 
conveniences. Possession given November. 1. 
Apply to R. BARBOUR, 143 Brittain SL

HOTEL FURNITURE, BUSINESS TRANSACTED AT THE 
MEETING HELD YESTERDAY 

AFTERNOON.
8111
edBY AUCTION. It calls the at-certain lines in the furnishing goods to be sold at less than cost, 

tention of buyers who are in need of the goods advertised, and effects a speedy 

clearance to the advantage of Merchant and Customer.

A SERIES OF
sell at 

nst., eommenc-
ing at 10.30 o’clock :

No Increase of Salary for the Assses- 
ora—Public Works-Street Names— 
Police Snrareon’s Pay—Appeals, De
bentures etc.

The common council met yesterday 
afternoon. The report of the treasury 
board was read and taken
up section by section,
recommended payment of a large 
number of accounts, which were all 
ordered to be paid. The petition of John 
Wilson, Uriah Drake and Richard Far
mer, assessors, for an increase of salary

MACKAY’S
OHM TEA CONCERTS

JO LET.-THE t BRICK^ DWELLING ON
lev. E. Evans, containing lO^Rooms^ith modem 
mprovements. Rent low tor broken term to a 

( eeirable tenant. For particulars apply to 
THORNE BROS, 93 King street

É Lino'li‘ri)7m*M t2KS: jfBjftt Ch.™ :

EaæüBSESr'
LOCKHART. 

Auctioneer.

Remnants of Brussels at this season ought not to re
main on the shelves at SOc., OOc. and *1.00 per yards 

Remnants of Tapestry SOc. to OOc. per yard for best;

etc.

T°
EST FAIRWfeATHER .Architect. 84 Germain St

To-morrow has been set apart by hia 
lordship the metropolitan as a day of 
Thanksgiving. Special harvest thanks- 
ïiving services will be held in all the 

" Episcopal churches,many of which have 
been trimmed with floral deorations.

. , j . . The musical portion of the service will
was reported upon adversely. The report b , hi h £Tder vaa adopted, tie board further reported he°f a h!gb °™er' , „
that they had under consideration the A service and sermon for■ Ora^emen 
matter of preparing assessors’ plans for wül take place in the Carleton Pre by 
the North end, and recommended that ter,an church to-morrow afternoon. The 
Wm. Murdoch, C. E., be employed un- edges under the banner of St. J^n Co. 
der the direction of Mr. Bunting, to pie- (west) will assemble at. th« ,°l“gem“}'

m-MtMh'S.'Usnrb rSsBlftSJSï'x:
two city engineers, Messrs. Peters and and should the day b?«nea targe taro-

assujffi&’Sis *■
The report of the board of works Calvin Prbsbytkhian Church, corner of 

recommended that a retaining wall be Wellington Row and Carleton street 
built on Paradise Row at the corner of Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev. 
Dorchester street, to be paid for out of T. F. Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
retaining wall debentures if the issue Sunday school and Bible class at 
thereof be passed by the council. In 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting on Wednee- 
case of such issue of debentures they day evening at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
favored the building of a retaining wall made welcome, 
on the westerly side of Waterloo street 
in front of the properties of Drury &
Son and Vrothera, Henderson & Wilson.
Adopted. The council was asked to 
again notify David Bonnell to proceed 
with the work of grading Delhi and 
Brunswick streets, and if Bonnell fail 
to commence at once, the director be 
authorized to complete the work.

The board reported that they had 
awarded Mr. J. C. T. McKean the prize 
of $50 offered by the council in January 
last for the best plans for enclosing the 
old burial ground. Adopted.

The fifth section of the board of works

LUNDBORG’S Will be given in the above Rink, Commencing 

------- ON--------
It

PERFUMes. MONDAY NIGHT, OctOlGrBtll.Rcmnant®°f w°o1 <*»•?*<«*©«notas,etc.,

Jnst received the fallowing odors : I !m TtuS! II A DAI Z% I I DCDT
edenia, “j,,f HAKULU lilLDLR I 9
■ ARECHALHIEL ROSE,
WRITE ROSE, """^MISSION lO CENTS.
SWISS El I.AC,
RONOEUETIA,
JOCKEY CLUB,
GOYA LILY,

It Is a Good Paper. I ARCADIART PIIK,
(Summereide Journal.) YEAlfO, YLAIO,

The Evening Gazette is a compara
tively new paper, but its success has AliFlNE YTOMÆT.
been almost phenomenal, as it sprang at____________
once into public favor. It is a bright, _ . ____ .
well Edited, well printed and newsy pap- f f j), BARKER & 
er. The genial proprietor, Mr. John A. . -------- -------------------

------------trj. JQPRNal of shipping ««MaPlUM clabkb KERR THOKWE.
Sunday after Trinity. Harvest thanka- dail>„ paper in Lower Canada to |--------------------——:------------------- 1 Admission 10 Cents. 1 60 and 63 Prince William St.
giving. Holy euchariet, choral, 8 a. m.; apply the photoengraving system 
matins and sermon, II a. m. ; evensong of illoatration, one very fine speci- 
and sermon, 7.30 p. m. then of which appeared in a

-£-SE5 Sk'”- - ying Tuesday and Thursday evenings at combined printing mad folding machine, schr Qua,, 75. Lron.rd, Rroklroid. Me,b.lM
8 Ml0Ck‘ am 8mm V School at 9 30 ôfflce*, wtüch w ill foiSi^bright and p^JdK<>b 4 n“rrJ-»■Browo' b‘l aeo

MimEAv 8raBKTSoHDAY Sctoo at .3 commodiouB From the present bosi- F |ch^jMi„ F. 99, cmeron. Rockport, M., b.l A, 
a- . Prayer meeting on Monday even- nee outlook the (jAZKTnI has a bright j WAdim-. . (Racroaor SubsuI.
ing at 8 o clock. fhture before it. It most succeed, it can- Mlller’ J2‘Glf'1 Ho»41*”1!.bfll -N SvBjicT-“me HI.lory of African t'x-
a^ÿaï1112 p m fisaaatsssMW

Leinster Street Baptist Church.— will therefore command the success he JSchr Fefet^. FpZtJy. Z
Rev. H. S. Mellick, B. D., pastor. Preach- deserves. | Schr Emu, 68*. Colwell, Rockland, bal
ing 11 a. m., 7 p. m. Sunday school 2.30 
p. m. Mr. William Reynolds will ad
dress a Sunday school mass meeting at 4 
p. m. Young peoples’ prayer meeting 
Monday at 8 p. m. Juvenile prayer 
meeting Wednesday evening 7.30 to 8.
Regular prayer meeting 8. Strangers 
invited.

Brussels Street Baptist Church.—
Pastor, Rev. W. J. Stewart Services at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school and 
Bible class 2.30p. m. Prayer meetings 
Monday and Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Ushers will give seats to strangers.

Portland Methodist Church—Rev. F.
H. W. Pickles will preach at 7.30 p. m., 
subject, Intemperance and its cure. Pro
fessor Titus, the noted tenor singer, will 
sing at the service.

St. Paul’s (Valley) Church.—Harvest 
thanksgiving services. Special services 
will be held to-morrow at 7.30,11 and 7 
o’clock. The Holy Communion will be 
celebrated at the two morning services, 
and the metropolitan of- Canada will 

o’clock.

MONEY TO LOAN.W. A.
Oct. 7,1890.

NOTICE OF SALE.
t , E. T.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.*3iS?£«
others whom it may concern :—

Notice is hertfif liven, that by virtue of a power

SïlCTJÏÏHSt'Jfijrtl&ZhfiSJ

ss-rsJSSH»
follow! :—

BOARDING. ARTILLERY BAND Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.BÏSSÆSS
can have good board and comfortable rooms at 66 
Elliott Row. -----WILL BE AT-----

NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 
Housekeepers Hardware In variety.

new goods opening daily.

Lansdowne
M0NBA?Ha6rHdTen

■D0ARDING.—ROOM AND BOARD FOR A 
. J married couple, or two single gentlemen, in 
a central locality. Apply at Gazette Office.

D0ARDERS WANTED —GOOD BOARD CAN 
J be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate 

prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.
i

SONS.How did. you Ilk* the sample of 
SIL VER STARS TO VE POLISH, 
you received Exhibition time ? He 
sure yon get the same from your 
g • over.
RUP& Co., South Wharf sells it 
wholesale.

mortgage, as

magnet south eighty-nine degrees and thirty

Thomas Fitsgerald’s line or the dividing line be
tween the said Thomas Fitzgerald and the said 
William Fitigersld, tbenoe along said dividing 
line in a Northerly direction uutil.it strike! tend 
owned by Jonn Mason, thence at right angles m a 
Northerly direction to the place of beginning con
taining sixtj-six acres more or

ister of Deeds in and lor the County ot Kings in
B<AIso!all°hafofhe^certain piece or parcel of 
land in the said paris- of Studholm bouude as 
follows On the North by lands owned and occu
pied by William Fitzgerald, on the south by lands 
now in the occupation of James Wright and 
Samuel Perry, on the East by a reserved road, 
and on the West by a road leading from CorneliusSR&iSfiSr .-re. ætsiS tea
M in said Studholm and being the lands and

thi'iddav of j‘S??a!D., 1884^1 record^ in the 
office oT the Registrar of Deeds in and for the
JS!RoSud%together with all 'and sinrilar 
the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated thwCEleventh day of August, A. D., 1890.

Tell Mm H. W. NORTH- Port of St. Jeim.
ARRIVED. . oetu. Mechanics Institute.

Boston via _________ _£

-GIVE —

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
$1.50

A LECTURE /
given under the auenices of the Mission 

Church Club tor Men, by the
will beLast, week we wrote about an 

aggregation of attractive bar
gains that was to come this week. 
We present the list. Cold type 
does not throw that livid glare 
whic i the brilliancy of these 
goods as bargains would war
rant, and one has to revise what 
is generally done, that is multi
ply by Ô and divide by 2 before 
arriving at the full force and 
meaning of the following :
Wool Dress Goods (not all wool) 

7 1-2 cts.
Large size Linen lowels {sam

ples) 9 cts. each.
Ladles Mackintoshes {made by 

Mackintosh) $3.78.
Bordered Dresses $2 80.
Twelve Dollar Costumes $6.

And a double attraction, 
Black Silk MerveUiux 87 1-2 cts. 

McKAT, 49 Charlotte St.

REV. HENRY W. LITTLE,
:

report recommended that the names of 
a number of streets be changed. 
The following recommendations were 
adopted: That the present Brook street, 
from Gilbert’s lane to Clyde street, be 
called Forest street; that the present 
Albert street, from Prospect street to 
Gilbert’s lane, be called Pine street; that 
Victoria street, from Seely street to 
Wright street be called Spruce street: 
that the portion of the Sandy Point road 

Wall street to Parks street, 
be called Burpee avenue ; that the 
Fort Howe road, from the junction 
of Main street to the junction of Main 
street to the present, Rockland 
road, extending to Park road, be a 
portion of Rockland street; that the pre
sent Peel street, from Adelaide road to 
the river, be called Newman street ; 
the road from Adelaide road to the 
river be called Millidge avenue ; that the 
road from Main street to the junction of 
Millidge avenue be called A delai de street;

extend 
to Spar 

Peter’s

I 276 tons 

Elkin A
^BjufcLottieStewart. 742, Grafton, Glace Bay, 

James Holland, drunk on the City I Sohr Crown PrinoML Estabrooks, Sackville. 
road, wae fined $4. | -

- Wmqode. 19. Morrill, Freeport.
. 47, Watt!, Grand llanao.

•* Templar, 78, Shannon, Apple River.
“ Zelena, 14, Ogilvie, HarborviÜe.

CLEARED.

ON THÜBSDAY Evening, Oct. 16,
At 8 o’clock.

Tickets, 25c. . can be obtained at Ç. P. Clarke's, 
J. A A. McMillan, and C. Flood A Sons.

Felloe Cemri. FOR A 51b. BOX OF

EXCURSIONS. Choice Black Tea.“ Gazelle
I ROUTS HA1XXT W*A*y.

“ Mystie Tie, Stinson forüt Andrews. 
“ Rex, Sweet for Quaoo.

«..«a--. , .^Canadian Pacific Ry.
DEfi^“'2*Tufta’provideDoe' h0"**I Fell IExcu rsion

Sohr &>wer, 143, McLennan, New York, lathi
B<Schr>M1 A Nutter, 290, Mitchell, Bear River to 
load. R C Elkin.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 1 ^Sti^Veeta^eur1. 84, Barton. Rockport, Me,
— JOHN. Schr Beelah, 8Ô, Wasson, Rockland, cord wood,

M 0« 11. ffiït B' Ph““”' bMnU‘ A

VnmkMil. 1«9,Li,.n»ol S.Gol<ünc. Ecton. oord F

at Sydney m port Sept 5th. Schr Emma G, 82, Bostwiok, Rockland, cord
BAXQUB8. I WOod master.

Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Cork, at Glace Am Sohr James M Flanagan, 272. Nobles, New

~8SF **—“—* ■*BBSSSjSeCButeshire, 967, Wyman from Dublin, arrived at “ James Rourke, 85, DeLo^g, Quaco. p««d Low I -

Storer^nîîrM^Doiiilâai, from Sydney prosed

WHandsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for cash.

SOUTH SUDTSMf.
Sohr Brisk, Wsdlio for Brovst Harbor.

;
“ Forest Flower. Ray for Margaretville. 
ehr Nancy Anna, Goodwin for Bridgetown.

“ SThAD, 
ortgagee. 

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

ARTHUR! TRUEMAN^ MARY A AI

---- TO-----that Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.LOST. BOSTON *” RETURN,
October 15th and 16th, 1890KiSpti

case. Finder will confer a favor by leaving same 
at the GAZET1E OFFICE.

Cove;
that Bridge street 
Marble Cove 
that the present 
from Main street to Marble street, be 
called Kennedy street, that the Douglas 
road, from Mam street to the Suspension 
bridge, be called Douglas avenue; that 
the portion of Strait Shore road from Si- 
monds street to the railway be called 
Hilyard street; that the Black Spring 
road be called Elm street ; that all 
streets in Carleton bearing the same 
name as streets on the eastern side of 
the harbor or the North end of the city 
have the word "west” placed after the 
name: that High street, on Fort Howe 
be called Barker street.

its good to return on any trai 
before midnight of October 26th.

n leavingBTicke JOHN MACK AY16.

slightly carved. The pamaol has since been seen. 
The owner has it privately marked.

NettieTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOO*. PRICE $8.00 EACH. fpreach at 11

Mb. Wm. Reynolds will pre 
John Presbyterian church 
morning.

.V.'nû ub

Last quarter, 5th.......
New Moon,13th...........
First quarter 21st ... 
Full Moon, 27th...

ach in St. 
to-morrow IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.e. McPherson, 

Dist. Pass. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

WaterI Week/
Mses.

Date.
WANTED. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Athletic.
The entries close for the Unions’ sport» 

Monday evening, in order to give the 
handicappers a chance to get to work. 
Messrs. Morton L.Harrison, and C. Hazen 
Wood have been chosen to do the hand
icapping, and it is to be hoped that they 
will take into consideration the fact, that 
the man who has even the start in a 
rink, has a material advantage. The 
starts given some of the runners at the 
Beaver sports were in a number of in
stances much too great

good pullers.
The Chicago tug-of-war team, cham

pions of the states, and West Zona team, 
champions of Canada, pulled a maton m 
Embra, Ontario, yesterday, which resul
ted in favor of the Canadians who took 
two trials to none, in three seconds and 
35 minutes respectively.

No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see 
Germain street

Saint John, 1>. B.pm. GRAND EXCURSIONSBritten Porte.
ARRIVED.

^:‘i“m‘dLiroPrUS'. | N^ïi.9111 iMt’b"k Ant,erp> Tre,ry from

_ ,. Cardiff; 8th inst, ship Lord Lytton, Lewis for Ml E! lAf jf ■

. 1176, Grant, from Buenos Ayres, at Rio Janeiro. ____ e
MM, injjort^Aug 28th. jjverpooi f Gmeqock. Sth inst, skip W G Russell, Robinson --------------

froTu^rid JS. 1 b*rQt Frederi0*' Holdrofor p^^ntU OcfaZr 2wS. ””
, 875, at Sydney in port Oct 4. | Foretan Porta. | The International Steamship Company wil issue

Tickets to New York and Boston, good to 
two weeks from date of issue.

5 26 "Oct. 7^es.

9 Thun. 
lOFri.
11 Sat.
12 Sun. 
lSIMon.with o' apten on the Congo Free State, on the 

Mahdi’s rebellion in the Soudan, slave trade, etc., 
etc. This book contaius half as many pages as

t, St. John. N.Ü.

5 24 
5 22 ADDRESS:

104 IPrinoe Wm. Street.I. CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

5 20
6 18

son, from Liverpool, sailed
5 16 
5 14 public safety reported 

d accounts of Dr. D. E.
The board of 

that they had ha 
Berryman, police surgeon, of $83 and $61 
and had referred the same to the treas
ury board for payment and recommend
ed that from Sept 1st last the police 
surgeon be paid an annual salary of $80, 
this to include all charges except for cer
tificates of lunacy, for which he be allow
ed the sum of $2.50. This was referred 
back.

It was recommended that the directors 
be authorized to call for tenders for 80 
tons of hay, 30 tons of straw, and 2,500 
bushels oats for the fire department 
Passed.

A recommendation that the volunteer 
fire department of Carleton be exempted 
from taxes for this year was agreed to. 
Recommended that $30 and costs be ac
cepted from William Black in full pay
ment of his taxes ; $97.29 from Francis 
McLaughlin in full of his taxes.

A large number of communications 
was resolved to issue $4,000 debentures 
for retaining wall purposes, and that 
$12.000 debentures be issued for the 
building of the engine house on Union 
street ; that debentures of $6,000 be is
sued for water and sewer

Aid. Cbesley moved the 
eph Hazelhurst be referred to the board 
of works with the recorder with the 
power to settle. Carried.

Aid. Lockhart moved that the engin
eer be instructed to estimate the cost of 
laying water pipes from Lancaster street 
to Union street, West end. Carried.

On motion of Aid. Allen, it was re
solved that a committee of three, with 
the recorder and common clerk, be ap
pointed to investigate the right of Messrs. 
Gilbert to close up a road leading from 
Red Head road to old Westmorland road. 
Aid. Allen, Busby and McGoldrick were

JH

LOCAL MATTERS. Oliver I 

ArklowFor additional Local News see 
First Page. ______

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

October, 1800.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, daring the month of October at 8 
o’clock in the evening a« follows :
Tuesday, 14th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 8. 
Wednesday, 15th—Oarleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10. __________________
Point Lbprbaux, Oct ll,9a.m.r-Wind 

north-west, fresh, cloudy. Therm 53. 
One schooner inward, one schooner out
ward. ______________

The I. C. R. Pay Cab arrived yester
day, to the entire gratification of the 
railway employes.

Brigt. Aldine sailed this morning for 
Bridgewater, N. S., where she is to load 
for tne river Platte.

Allan & 8. Caspian with goods and 
passengers from Liverpool for this port 
arrived at Halifax this morning.

To Fill a Vacancy —George Garnett 
was, this afternoon, appointed a police
man. He is 25 years of age, 5 feet 11J 
inches tall and weighs 165 pounds.

Overdue.—Schr. Hattie Dell (of Lock- 
port, N. 8), Paysant, from Turk’s Island 
Tor Boston, is overdue and considerable 
anxiety is felt for her safety. She 
sailed Aug 18.

Mr. J C. VBBBTY,of Castle & Son, Mon
treal and New York, glass Stainers and 
decorators, and agents for tabular chime 
bells, will be at the Victoria, King street, 
until Tuesday, 14th, and will be glad to 
wait on any who wish to inspect a large 
variety of designs and a complete church 
chime in miniature.

WXSDk7™,h£T^VEKVEN?NO B After Spam a*d ten».-rug W. M. 
is open from 7 30 to 9.30 p. m., every Tuesday, Wetherspoon arrived here last night 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday. Students from Digby N. S., after a set of spars 
preparing for P0™»1 "^ool or co4toge, per- and Bome atore6 for a new barquentine, 
Arithmetic? Book-keeping Ac. Ac. 'Apply to now building at Granville, N. 8. She
JOHN E. DEAN, Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.______ left again about one o’clock. The new

vessel is owned by W. M. Wethers poon, 
and will be completed in about three

WAa^ïWî8Æ«Œ; Why use an inferior range when --
eity.__________ v __________

159 Waterloo St.

you can get a “MODEL GRAND9Kate Cam 
Privateer

at a very low price, and save (her „vt BAMtm*TI*XB.
Ouldog^S96,^h Bransoomb, at Sydney. IT port ARRIVED.

Georgetown. 8th inst, schr Jefferson, Gibbs from 
St John.

price in fuel, besides taking the real 
comfort there is to be had in using

$7.00—For the Bound Trip—$7,00.
NÜK?1
Standard .Fall River Line leave Boston daily at 

, m. Returning leave New York at 5 p. m. 
lily.
This is one of the most 

can be made, giving an 
Boston and New York.

For information, apply to

fITANTBD.-A CAPABLE SERVANT IN A 
y\ family of three i^-eons; to one well recom

mended good wages Wii: v-e given. Apply at 
Wentworth street.

MieAimxM.
Rapidj 325, Labault, from Sydney, passed Low 

Darpa. 343. Gilmore from Billy cotton, ami at

yOct 9th. I Ri0 Grande, Sept 4th, bark Bessie Dodd, Ander
son from Richmond. ..

Buenos Ayres, Sept 6th, bark Bessie Markham, 
TMmiteîidéo!nSept°8th? ship Joseph, Wallace96

a t(MODEL GRAND." We make

STANLEY HOTEL.
this range in all the desirable waysdelightful Trips that 

opportunity of visitingApply known to the trade.
: 86

A GOOD 
MRS. A.W*E&îSïïffiiSS5ta;

WHITE BONE, 47 Sydney Street. \’MheMsJëà‘ss
si brigt Annie R. Storer from Sheet Harbor.
' Savannah, 8th inst, stmr Grandholm fro

61 and 63 King Street. | SfeaSEKSi Mr 8SM&
9th, sohr Vinton for Stonington for Quaoo; Leon-

Wehavcagain this season k%PSHSEb;rh7ff7|ST0VES, STOVES,
made a special purchase of I DonkSuith lo»» of mainsail. I OF EVERY DESCBIPTI0N.
the celebrated

Pleaee have a good look at thoseE. LAECHLER^Macaulay Bins. & Go at the}Exhibition, and we feel sureShipping-In Parrs boro

ton or a whole or i-art of a house on line of rail
way near city. Address R- care Gazette.

Capt D. S. Howard expects to launch 
his new tern schooner the Gypsum King 
on Tuesday next, 14th inst She is a 
very fine vessel built under special sur
vey and classed 12 years in Bureau Ver
itas. She will register about 700 tons, 
and is supplied with a donkey engine 
for hoisting anchors, sails and cargo. 
Capt. George Pettis will command her. 
Her sister ship, the Gypsum Queen will 
also be launched this fall.—Capt I. B. 
Slocomb intends to launch his two- 
masted schooner, the New Day, at Five 
Islands on the 27th inst. The New Day 
is a fine vessel of about 190 tons 
register. She is copper fastened 
throughout and is fitted with all the 
modern improvements.—Capt Wm. 
Howard’s new schooner at Port Greville 
is to be launched next Wednesday.—

your judgment will lead you to 
buy a"MODEL GRAND?’ Inpreference to any other.

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP, -,
Managers of BURRELIr JOHNSON IRON CO., Linii{^>,

BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street,St. John, N. B.

m Glace NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
TO A. F.QOATMAKERS WANTOD, APPLY

age purposes, 
claim of Jos-

CT8, city* * n8 P CLEARED ----------------
Boston, 9th inst, schr Carrie Bell, McLean for ~ff APP^T THOU GUT RAN GE

ST. HYACINTHE
Gray

e—e—■ mm LFW1 *Kiver,^8th* inst! schr Dexter Clarke for I of all kinds promptly attended to.

I al| ^ ^ 1 fSt John. , _ _ . N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-Flannels.) or»te.
Our customers have found|-®aK®^ffi ■Tiles*
- . - . , « Barbadoes. I For assortment, design and finish they are Unex~they are the best tjrey Rotterdam, 8th inst, ship Colchester, Mahon for celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

FlreH)“r SÏÏïEHfâFeBEË C.T. BURNS,
shrink or harden in wash- *•“” i I
ing and keep their color Sffi^C&a^^fiSSariSSSi

1 will be replaced as soon as practicable.
Beaufort, NC. Oet 8-Steamer Glenrath, before 

reported sunk, bears from Lookout station SE f 8 . --
in seven fe thorns of water. The mainyards are 
above water. Captains are advised to keep a ■ 
sharp lookout in doubling the capes.________ ____|

THE BEST CIGARS.
FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS

WAStBDvl^,NV« wrok0^:^
sett just out. No money needed to start with and 
big commissions guaranteed. Apply to J. J. U - 
HEARN, 181 Prince William street, cor. Duke.

children. Relerences required. Apply to 114 Car
marthen street.

LL MY WARRANT- 
.. Good pay weekly 
Write for terms. E. O. 
Toronto, Ont. (This

WA5P8s£WEP
guaranteed. Outfit Free. 
GRAHAM, Nurseryman, 
house is reliable.)

The Spencer’s Island Co. have com
menced laying [the deck of their new 
ship. They began planking last Thurs-

ANDappointed.
Aid. Kelly moved that the department 

of public works be authorized to extend 
the block pavement along Paradise Row 
east of Logan’s alley in a line with 
Weeks’ corner. Carried.

Aid. Christie moved that the council 
instruct the chamberlain to credit the 
cartmen of the North end, whose taxes 
are unpaid, with $2.50 per day for five 
days and that those who have paid their 
taxes be paid $2.50 in cash. Carried.

Aid. Busby moved that a special com
mittee of five be appointed in reference 
to a public park. Aid. Busby, Forest, 
Nase, Barnes and Tufts were named.

Aid. Likely moved the appointment 
of Aid. Nase as school trustee in the 
room of the late Joseph Horncastle.

Aid. Chesley moved 
lie over until a future meeting.

There being no other nominations the 
amendment of Aid. Chesley was put to 
the meeting and declared lost At this 
stage Aid. Barnes who had been in the 
ante room entered the chamber and from 
his place moved that John A. Chesley 
be appointed to the vacancy.

The mayor ruled that, a vote having 
been taken on the amendment and the 
original motion being then before the 
meeting he could receive^ no further 
nominations and declined * to put the 
name of Mr. Chesley to the council. 
The original motion was then put 
and Mr. Nase was declared elected, the 
vote being 16 for to 4 against.

HENRY CLAYSday.

A. GILMOUR’ti, 72 Germain street.___________ White or Colored feathers can be dyed 
black, and black feathers can be dyed 
almost any color at the English Dye 
Works, 154 Charlotte street

Steady employment. _____________ ___

The Country Market has been quite 
a busy place this week. There 
good variety of the products of the 
on the shelves and purchasers 
plenty. Prices quoted : 
follows:—Butcher’s beef, 
country beef, 3to 5 cents ; mutton, 4 to 
6 cents ; chickens and fowl, 40 to 60 

pair ; eggs, 20 cents per doz.; 
carrots, $1.00 to $1.25 perbbl , celery, 60 
cents per doz ; beets, $1 to $1.25 per bbl; 
squash, $1 per cwt ; cucumbers, 10 to 12 
cents "per doz ; butter 17 to 20 cents , 
cartridges, 30 to 40 cents per pair ; 
lamb, 4 to 6 cents ; potatoes, $1.40 to 
$1.50 per bbl.

was a 
farm TOOTH BRUSHES,|a. ISAACS, Sole Manufacturer,

72 Prince William Street.

were 
run about as 
, 3 to 6 cents ; perfectly.

A good satisfactory flan
nel is not always to be 
found;butbyfeeveral seasons’ 

• tests, we can fully recom
mend the St. Hyacinthe 
Grey Flannels.

cents per

NEW ADVERTISEMENT. GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

Change op Time Table.—By the change 
of time table on the Canadian Pacific 
railway the flying Yankee will now 
leave at 6.30 a. m. instead of at 6.35 as 
formerly ; the accommodation will leave 
at 7.36 a. m., about two hours earlier 
than formerly, and the C. P. R. express 
for Montreal at 10.45 p. m., 15 minutes 
later than formerly.

that the matter
= I HAIR BRUSHES.

CLOTH BRUSHES,
BATH BRUSHES.

at this office. Co-Partnership Notice.
.11 F- E. CRAIBE & CO.,FOR SALE.I

Pklke Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
unequalled. It is recommended by _______
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated jt.--■ .» -
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. }
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, T\mnmn JTJTTTT} 
can supply our Brands of Grape ÇJmoea JJ.JL Y Xl
by the case of one dozen. ^

The Palace rink.—The cake of soap Ü.1N AJ. lilt vT X JQLLLIi y | Referring to the above we would respectfully 
will be given away at the Palace rink to- notify patrons and the public that we are pre-
night There wiU be a complete change jt is the best made, and has SttSt^UhoStosSiSleimiiro 
of programme after which there will be ... ■» -i r tt I to meet all requirements.stood at the head of Knit- I Soliciting a share of your patronage, we are

ting yarns for years.

BAZAAR, 53 King St.

firm name of

Waring9 White dc Co.
I take this opportunity to thank ray customers 

and the public generally for the liberal patronage 
given me in the past and solicit a continuation of 
the same to the new firm.

Geo. H. Waring.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street. OFFICE; 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent.
The Lansdowne tink was crowded last 

evening with promenaders. The Citi
zens’ band was in attendance, and 
played an excellent programme. James 
McGirr guessed nearest to the number 
of corns in the jar, his guess being 2941, 
three more than the correct number, and 
was presented with the handsome gold 
watch. Another gold watch will be 
given next week.

spring. It outs from 30 to>40 tonsof hay and is in Pfi netroleum New York to Antwerp, Is C.T. A.U«of N. B.—D®l®ff*te« Prooent

tory, No. 211 Union street. eum. New York to Java, tprevious to ar- Eneninr *esr*
D,, „ , aTnBV wlinnK„ Vivat); bark Chignecto, lumber, New The delegates from the Father Mathew

F°HOüSB riAoit?"°th.SDouriL Itoid0 »Uh York to Buenos Ayres,_ $9.50; Frank association,6t. Malachi’s Total Abstinence 
large^cellar,’ Fop further particularB apply to Stafford, Iloilo to New York, full cargo Relief society .married and single men s 
MRS McGOWAN, Long wharf. of sugar, private terms. branches of St. Peter’s Total Abstinence
F°?dho«l7;T.5rodP,LrufforoSSroW^: The Parmboro LEAnm^ under the MdSu'^tock^i^i,CarYeto^,

field over-looking the r -, only 5 minutes walk management of Mr. K Woodworth, lias Total Abstinence society. Fairville,
fr m the steamboat lana g. The house contains greatiy improved in us mechanical ap- met yesterday afternoon at St. Malachi’s

. pearance and is more newsy and read- HaU- Thos. O'Reilly was appointed 
short distance from the premises. No expense for able than it has been for sometime past, temporary chairman and T. O’Brien 
fire wood. Possession at onceifrequ 1 red For parr8boro and the neighboring parishes 8eCretary. On motion, it was decided to

ought to give it good support; the neces- reorganize the Catholic Total Abstinence 
user, 107 Brroroi. troen---------------------------- slt^ for B well conducted local paper is Unian of New Brunswick.

nowhere greater, and with the co-opera- ^ credential committee was appointed, 
tion of the people this necessity is sure which reported the societies as electing 
to be met by Mr. Woodworth. the following delegates :—

St. Malachi’s—P. Moran, P. Gleeson, P, 
McMenamin, John McCarthy, Robert 
Coleman.

St Patrick’s West End—W. E. Scully, 
Thos. O’Reilly, Thos. McKenna, P. J. 
O’Keefe, E. McNeely.

Father Mathew Association—T. O’ 
Brien, Jas. P. McHugh, Wm. Howard, 
Thos. Kickham, W. J. McShane.

St. Rose—Dennis Mullaney, P. Mc- 
Murray, Lawrence Geary, Jas. Mullan
ey, Edward Monehan.

St.Peter’s(married men)—Daniel O’ 
The Reason Why Louie Green’s im- Neil, Edward Burke, Thomas P, Connor, 

ported Havana cigars hold the trade by Edward Higgins, John J. Cam. 
so firm a grip: lie never deceives a St’ PetePs^ng'.e branch)-A. McNe il 
customer • does not charge extra profit, YVm. Moms, Joseph Quinn. P. J, Doherty
ML™hfi«2 J‘st W. eadete-John Duffy, Mai-
Kincesa Alisa and 50 other brands, 3 colm McGinnis, Wm. McDevitt, John 
for a quarter. Try the reUable cigar O’Neil and John McNeiL 
dealer, Louis Green, 59 King street. St. Patrick’s cadets—John Donohoe,

ÜOR SALE.—ONE EXPM1SS WAGON 8UIT- 

SON, Fairville.

Queen Insurance Co'y, of Liverpool & London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.

conflagration this Company lost Seven Hundred and Thirty-two Thousand Dollars (732,000), which 
was promptly paid witnout discount.

dancing. ALL RAIIrLINE TO BOSTON AC.A TOTAL ABSTINENCE UNION.
Yours Truly.

WAKING, WHITE & Co.
25.746 ft boards By A Gibson. .

Ship Tuskar, 1^46,183 ft deals and battens, 94,- 
775 ft deal ends. 58.310 ft seaatiing. 35333 feet 
deal ends, 58310 ft scantling, 35333 ft boards by
^Bark°Primus, 933 351 ft deals and battens 61342
ft l!vERPCkJlG^Bark^aeni. 730334 ft deals and 
battens, 33310, ft deal ends, 36884 ft eoanthng,
23S1RK.b°R?rkbTit^iM,15373 ft spruce deals, 

301,487 fro.
8PBOSTON.8 *Schr*Sarah Hunber,^493(Bftspruce 
plank. 8,064 ft spruce boards by J R Warner k

NEW YORK. Bohr Sower, 750300 laths by 
S°Sc™™Jamer8°M Flanagan. 2200 bblslime, 650,000 
laphROVnfENclh ‘SohrSpêedwell, 100300 spruce
b BEvÉîtL Y?Mw?rotiihr Cerfic, M374 ft eprooe 
soantiing^l5^4 U siruce^bwda. 1300300 cedar
““ROCKLAND, "ebr VeataPearl.95 cords kiln 

WS^hrBuetSu MOewis kiln wood by J A Wss- 

^Schr Emma G, 95 cords kiln wood by D Bost-

WBOSTON. Schr Carrie B, 132354 ft spruce 
boards by A Cuthing k Co. _ . _ . _

Schr Janet S, 90 cords fire wood by F A Peters. 
EASTPORT. Sohr Bessie Carson, 1300 sacks 

salt, by Turnbull k Co.

Sent Free to tbeladlcs.
Ladies sending their address with a 

two cent stamp to pay postage, to 
Alfred Morrisey, bookseller, 104 King 
street, St. John, N. B., will be sent free 
as soon as published, a new cook book 
of 100 pages, handsomely bound, con
taining a carefully compiled selection of 
tried an economical recipes in all 
branches of the culinary art. Names 
should be sent at once as the edition is 
limited.

- «The Short Line” to Montreal &C.

jAWBStï
I Eastern Standard Time.

a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac., Fredericton. St. Stephen, St.

COALS S | Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1792. Head Office ; PHILADELPHIA. U. S.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399.783 06

cere for the

TO ARRIVE:
250 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh Nut,

Cobra Chop *»| » *-<*-*_ 

is the Best Value o/|JOHN F."mÔRRISON.|!?~W 

any Tea in theprov-

Macaulay Bros. &. Co. 6.30
Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y.for Fredericton and inter

for St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle Ac.

• . . -7 , „ Q. - 1 PaBmsn Slropine Cm St. John to Bangor.

"wSXmSSmU» per Ch-wro.™. I Slroping Cro to, Metro.,.
B. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

HEAD OFFICE, TOUONTO.
President^ Right Hon. Sir John A.^MacdonahL ^ Vic^Presidents : Geo. Gooderham, Esq., Presi-COAL FROM SYDNEY, 0. B.

th«™OAZETTE uFFtCE* * “
Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work

ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.
£

Drowned off a Pilot Boat.—Fred 
Burgess, a lad seventeen years of age, 
and hailing originally from London, 
England, was lost off the pilot boat Min
nie Cline about 8.30 o'clock 
The boat was then about three m 
below the island. Burgess was engaged 
in hauling in a rope when he slipped and 
went over board. A strong S.S.VV wind 
was blowing and it was impossible to 
rescue the boy who disappeared almost 
immediately.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHNince.
TaBffiaieffiWK

CanaàSx?acffioUS^eeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25 a. ui. aud 12.45 p.m.

900 TTf PWq ïoïïSSXr'
tiUU nl. UneStS vOOra St. jÆ; BT. BTEPHEN7.«,10.15^m.9.50r.m;

on FriSr’the 17th day of October instant, .t tho ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
| hour of 10 ^riroktoth.formooMn ===^"«b| FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, n. m„ 3.15 p. m. 
Oïïw^îlïïSlâwî tfTSS. » of ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN * 5.40, 9.05 .. m„ 1.20 

S5300.W to the CompMy^and upon approval there-1 7.05, p. m.

W. PRANK HÂHEÏ,
| ,uoh rocur.tr. B»ord,rotA, o. skinner,

P. A. MELVILLE Pr.riJ.iit.

NOTICE! REVERDY STEEVES,last eveni
UesT°.PndCNhLE^cXBINET^uhASon-D"«“

arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable m a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B._________

207 Charlotte Street,
rvXHXTtXôrTVa ---------

SUPERIOR "VA-XjUTB PIT

-

6f
FOR SALE BY

LEAVE CARLETON

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.
• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday. BOOTSANDSHOESi

OFFICE, Chubb’s Cokner. or at the station.
X»iÏÎo”r.4j°wM8:
the National.

17 and 18 South Wharf.

6.

L»
■ - '■ —- r-. ro—ij. -, ■- ■

VICTOR

TYPE WRITERS;

SHOW CASES;

PRIJf TIM ©STAMPS

SEAU PRESSES;

PATIN© STAMPS;

AD J USTIBUE TYPE

SIGN IA. ITERS.

ROBERTSON
St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN Ç)
V'PACIFIC Ky.
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